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..RIER U S FORlilh POSE.
Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpert and Springs, Fire Hose,

Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing and Boots.
..MANUFACTURED BY.y

THE (UTTA PERCHA & RUBHR IFI. 00. OF TORONTO, Limited
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

H O STEEL FOUNDRY CO. Ld.STEELCAsINOSH FFIELDLND
STERL CASTINGS AND FORGINGSI

Agent for Canada

FRANCIS T, PEACOCK, M.E.
44 Canada Life Building

MONTREAL

For COLLIERIES,

Colliery Requisites
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

M NES, Etc.

HECLA CHROME STEEL

Shoes and Dies, Etc.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill

AL_\AxS CARRnIEI D1N STOCK.

SIES AND BIES. CAMS, IAPPEIS, BUSSES, ROLt
SH[LLSI RISHER PLAIES.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
ae ar,ci aa MIcGi-L., STREET

& CO-
Agents for Canada. MONTREAL.

ADAMANTINE SHOES ý
THE CANDA

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSH

Threse castings are extensivelv used in all th
to prove better andl cheaper than any others.
sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Ill

CHROME
KENT AVENUE. KEAP

AND HOOPER STREETS.
F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, VI

& DIES ALSO CHROME CAST STEEL.
PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

ER PLATES. Also Rolied Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

le Mining States and Territories throughout the World.oGuaranteed
Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When orderig send

lustrated Catalogue to

STEE
E3ROO

lce-President.

WORKS,
KLYN, N.Y., U.S.

F. MORA CANDA, Secretary.

ARTHUR KOPPEL
FORGED STEEL

SHOES and DIES
of Superior qualitv and at
prices 20 to 30 lower than
any other maker.

FURNISHED BY

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
Department B

66 Broad St., N.Y. City.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

A;ENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA

1. MATHESON & CO. Limited
Engineers New Glasgow, N.S.

MIN ING CA Rs o.:'.MINIG CARS description

PORTABLE RAILWAYS,
Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.

Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
Department B

66 Broad St., N.Y. City.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE No. 16.

AGENTS FOR NOVA SOTIA

1. MATHESON & CO. Limited
Engineers New Glasgow, N.S.

Steel

Canda Ca.
T. 1. JONES, Treasurer.a
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i THE. CANADIAN MINING- REVIEW.

WE ARE EXTENSIVE BUILDERS OF

Smelting Machinery
This illustration shows one of four 44 in. x

16o in. Steel Water-Jacketed Copper Fur-
naces built by us for the Granby Consolidated
Mining & Smelting Co., of British Columbia.

This furnace, which embodies all the latest
improvements in copper smelting, has an
extraordinarily large capacity and is giving
most excellent satisfaction.

For the past thirty years we have made the
manufacture of Copper and Lead Smelting
Plants a specialty.

We have the largest shops in the world
devoted to this class of work, equipped with
the most improved machinery.

WE BUILD

Copper and Lead Furnaces
Copper and Lead

Smelting Plants
Copper Converting Plants

Copper Converters

SOLE BUILDERS OF

REYNOLDS
BLOWING
ENGINES

RECTANGULAR WATER-JACKETED COrPER FURNACE. Size, 44 In. x 160 In.

BR ~ ~ ~ C \\i Fl5 EN E IR A-1OFFI CE :UK\(FFICUII:

NEh 0Rh.BroMEuhmwul4SALT L\ht (11, Doolv Blotk.
... CIIICAGO. ILL..U.%S.A. e -

ell\ E \OLIS ildfornuhanenid \\ %\ \ 100, dllMani bld
l)EY , 61 TrmodtHOME IN SUR AN CE BUILDIN.L\D.ENG. 0Daodow

ýlrý

ALLIS-CIIALMERSC.
SUCCESSOR T0

THE EDWARD P. ALLIS CO. FRASER 8 CHAL-MERS. IGATE-S IRON WORMS, DICKSODNN MFO:.c,
Milwaukee,Wis. Chi( ago, 11.Chicago,11.Scranton.Pa.

Fi



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. iii

BUILDERS

HOISTING
OF

ENGINES
(STANDARD AND SPECIAL DESIGN)

Description of Hoisting Engine built for tne Le Roi Mining Company

This engine embodies the latest principles in hoisting engine construction, aBnd consists of
two 24 inch by 60 inch Corliss engines with two drums 10 ft. diemeter by 5 ft. f&ce mounted
directly on the crank shaft. Each drum is equipped with a powerful band friction clutch and a
powerful post braýke operated by steam. The engine is provided with special valve gear for hoist-
ing engine work, and is controlled by link reversing gear operated by aNn euxiliary ongine. It is
furnished with al devices for proper handling and safety. Maximum capacity 14.500 lbs. un-
balanced load raised at 2,000 ft. per minute with 100 lbs. steamx pressure.

BR\Cl0FfE:G N -OFFICE : RACi OFFICES:*
N EW 0 Rh BroauEhnBi SALT L\hE (Ili.,Doolv block.

PITTSBU3LR(i. 1212 frick bldlg CCoIICA GO ,S ILL..U.S.A . fisrAv -

DENVER. 1619TremntI HOME INSURANCE DUILDINO.LNON Ni 160DaSh1woodhuouw

ALLIS- IIALMERS CO,.
SUCCESSOR To

THE EDWARD P. ALLI S LCO. FRASER 8 CHALMERS, GATE-ýS IRON WORKS. DICKSODN M r PC,- O
Miw ue, i. h a ,11.Chicago, 111. Scranton .p
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1%NADANRAND HILL

Class nD Compressor
[Air Cylinders xext to Frainel

C/-
o...

Duplex (Meyer-Valve) Compressor

Straight Line Belt Driven Compressor

Compound Belt-Driven Compressor

Cross-Compound Corliss Compressor

EASTERNBRANCHES HEÀ&DUFF-ICE&WORKS, WESTERNBRANCHES
MONTREALQUE. R

SHERBRIIIIKF., GREENWI]ODuBC.
TORONTDPDNT$ 

V

ALI FAXON35@ QUEBEC, àCVANCDUVERVBBEB
i M- m RATPORT,&GEvDNT.l

C=D
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THE BENNET FUSE
Crown EBrand

The Popular Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

WM. BENNETT SONS & Co.
ROSKEAR SAFETY FUSE WORKS

Camborne, Cornwall, England.
ACENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man. MECHANICS SUPPLY CO., Quebec.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Montreal. WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

MPROVED NEEDLE LUBRICATORS.
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER.

THE CLEANER TUAT CLEANS CLEAN.
No Moisture. No Scale.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. Co,, Limited.

HAMILTON. ONT.

ÀÀ i~
INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefull fittedu byenlarging the oi fiole to fit
the plug pa1rt of stopper, or otherwise by re ducing the plugs to lit exist-
ins t voIei the neede eust be perfectly round, snooth and lan, so
as to \vork freely In the tube, the fiattened end reaching about half-wa%
up the inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or
axIe, vill produce the following results, viz.

I st. - Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding econorny in steam-power and coals.

4th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

Saves Cost Quickly.
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MINE EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF-

Rotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes
Cages and ail Hoisting Appliances
Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water 'Buokets

HOISTING, WINDING AND HAULAGE
0F LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

ENGINES
The

Baldwin
Mine Lt

Acetylene
amps

Burns Acetylene Gas, which is admitted
to be cheaper, light for light, than Elec-
tricity, Oil, or Candles, being a bright
penetrating light, free from smoke or
smell. The ideal light for underground
workings or chambers.

U.SEND P.C. FOR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET...

JAKES COPER MAN'F' 00.
MONTREAL.

BRIANCII OFFICES:

124 IIoIIis st., IHalifiax, N.S. efo0I)illillood DrI-i1Co., Bat Portage, ont. i1. . B

Limited
,i lng RSSI«Ila, B.C.1
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WALKER BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have recelved permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY"
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
in SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL
Iter the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-CompressIng Engines were crected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, we e supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WoRKS, EAST GREENWICH, S.&
MESSRS. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. May roth, 1897.

wo seaSIRS,-We arepleased to confirm whatwe d you verbally the other day, vit: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such
work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

one ot youP Engines Pan foP almost a yemP Wthout gtoppin, and it gves usgreat pleasure ta thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which
we purchased frO T.P A CE We are, Dear ."s , Yours tathfullY. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. MOiR

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E@.,or and:.."44 Canada Life Building, MONTREAL



Che9mical and 70u .alunemcai iiuJ. BASZANGER & CO.
*~TT.M~>108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S.A.

Assay Apparatus -ICR ONS
ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID AND BORTZ

FOR CANID PROESS.For Diamnond Drills and ail Mechanic-al Purposes.
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAlI LTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 and 888 St. PAUL STREET

Finest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.

LONDONTERYOEALRI
108 FULTXmoSTe., NW OR, .Y,.SA

MONTREAL. WORN OITT CARBONS AND FRAGMENTS BOt)UGIIT.

boIÂMOND DRLLS
They remove solid cores through rock.

They furnish the cheapest-known method of prospecting.
The capacity of our Drills is from 350 feet to 6000 feet.

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND DRILL CATALOGUE.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL 00.
1644 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.viii
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & GOAL GO. Ltd.
PROPIETOBIS9 MINBS AD

0HIP0 0 0

.. S y ny linos Bituminlous coal..e

Unoxcelled Fuel for Steamsh ips and Locomotives, Manufactories, R olling
Mili, Forgez, Glace Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gaz

Works, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Ra,ils, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Ba/rs, Forged Steet
Stamper Shoes and Dies, Btued Machinery Steel 3 ' to ¼ " Diameter, Steel Tub Axles

Cut to Length, Crow Ba/r Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw
Ba/r Steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting s s' to 5"

true to ,*. part of One Inch.

A Full Stock of ILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS Always on Hand.
Special Attention Paid to Minors' Roquirements.

CORRESPONDENCE

Steel Works and Head Office

SOLICITED.

NEW GLASCOW. N.S.
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D]IFIMON1D
DEEP DRILLING

makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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Sullivan .1
Compressors

ECONOMICAL

COMPACT

NOISELESS

EFFICIE.NT
Latest Design Sullivan Straight Line Two Stage Compressor.

Diamond Drills
Rock Drills

Channelers
Coal Mining Machinery

Contractors for prospecting Mineral

Lands with the Diamond Drill.

E " rill at u ork undergiround

LT-

I
SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY

135 Adams St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

CLAREMONT, N.H. PITTSBURG, Pa. )EN'VER, Col.

71 Broadway (Eastern Works)
SPOKANE, Wash.
S 101 Howard St.

EL PASO, Tex

306 St. Louis St.

Air

NEW VORK

or

1 ý

339 Fifth Ave. 431 17th St.
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DRUMMPONO
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COAL
The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use - - a a a a a a I &

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and all Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the.

Intercolonial Coal Mining Co. Limited
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

Head Offi ce

++++4 .4.+4 .+++++++++4.4.4.++H~4.4.+4.4.4.+4.4.4..H.4.4.4.4.+4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.+4.4.+4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.
+
4.
4.
4..
+
4.
+
+
4.
4.
4.

+

4.

4.4. 4.
4.+ 4.+ 4.+ 4.

4. 4.
4.
4.4. 4.4. 4.4. 4.4. SHIPPING PIER AT GRANTON, PICTOU HARBOUR, NS. 4.+ +4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.+4.4.4.++4.4.+4.4.++4.4.4...+4.+4.4.4.+4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.+4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.~

MONTREL, Que.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN,

President.
CHARLES FERGIE,

Vice-Pres. : General Manager.
D. FORBES ANGUS,

Meeretary-Treasurer.
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.COA L..
DOMINION 0OAL 0OMPANY SLIMITED

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada
MINERS OF

BITUMIlOUS COALS "INTERNATIONAL" CAS GOAL
The celebrated " Reserve" And the best steam coal from its
coal for Household use. Collieries on the Phalen seam.

Y"ea-ly ut];t 3ooooo T nas

International Shipping Plers of the Dominion Coal Co. Llniited, at Sydney. C.1.

Shipping facilities at Sydney an<l Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamiers carrying 5,000 tons loaded in twenty-four
hours. Special attention given to quick loadmgn of saihng vessels. Small vessels loaded withî quickest despatch.

BiM]e•i Coal1
The Dom)îinion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers

attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestie trade is supplied, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &e., SHOULD BE MADE TO

ALEXANDE DICE, General Sales Agent, GLACE BAY, 0.3.
KINGMAN & 00., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & 00., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

. SHIELIDS, 2nd Vice-Presidenat ana Geeral Manager.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii

withl dispatch. Special
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GOAL MINING
SCREENING

ELEVATING
GOAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

JEFFREY CONVEYINGACHINERY

SEND FOR CATALOGUES
Addcress.:

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Co.,
Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

JEFFREY CENIRY X RUIfERE I. CON\EYOR.

COAL OUTTERS
Electric Locomotives.

Chain Conveyors

Cable Conveyors

Pan Conveyors

Dump Cars

Skip Cars

Dredging Machinery

Coal Washing Mlachinery

Excavating Machinery

Rubber Belt Conveyors

Spiral Conveyors
Screens

Elevator Buckets

Coal and Coke Crushers

LABOR SAVINC
APPLIANCES

Electric Coal Cutters:&

Compressed Air Coal
Cutters

Shearing Machines

Long Wall Machines

Electric Mine
Locomotives

Power Coal Drills

Electric Mine Pumps

MINE SUPPLIES

xjy
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BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM...
BOILER

-. T~j

~. %

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now

in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM" sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX LIMITED, ENGINEERSy AND BUILDERS.
HEAD OFFIOE FOR CANADA:

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY'S-BUILDINC, Il PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN McDOUGALL,

BO uLER
- MONTREAL, OUE.S TANKS AND

WROUGHT IRON
WORK...q.

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Meters,

WORTHINGTON
Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The

Filter Manufacturing Company

PUMPS
New York

THE

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR
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Electric Blasting Apparatus=
Adapted for Firing all kinds of ExplOsives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior t oall others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse falded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and maost powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc. «"

MAU A EDJAMES MACBETH & 0., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A. SEND FOR
CATALOG UC

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices throughout Canada.

WR P "WHITEaROSS" Best English RopeWIR E i: ii P EPlough Steel and OthP GPados,
Imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO.. Canadian Agents, Montreal.

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,
Metal Mines and 4Smielting Works....

-Steel Bridges for Railways and Highiways. -Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel waiteir
Towers and Tanks. Steel Roofs, Girders, Beamis, Columins, for Building-s.....

.. A AR ( E ý 1IlN K

RDLLED STEEL SENMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLRTES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

'lTables, giv.ing Sizes and Strenigth of Rolled lieamis, on application. Post OfficeAd r ;, - MONTREAL.

D:ominillon Bridge (2o., Ltd., acne'Ls ...

MILL AND
Shafting,

MININC MACHINERY
Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boliers, Engifles, Steam

Pumps, ChiIIed Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron
Castings of Every Description.1 Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLECKWoOTTAWA
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The Oiling System
of our Engines consists of an oil reservoir piped to a sight feed
valve at each bearing, one valve controlling the supply to all
bearings.-The main bearing has self-oiling rings in addition to
the sight-feed valve.-The Crank Pin is oiled automatically by oil
froin main bearing, and also by a sight feed valve on main bearing
cap.-AIl oil is caught in crank pit and, after filtration, returned
to oil reservoir.

Robb Engineering Co. Ltd.
AI'HERST, N.S.

WILLIAM McKAY, 19 McKenzie Creseent, Toronto.Agents { WATSON JACK & CO., 7 St. Helen St., Montreal.

1
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John

DAVIS'S IMPROVED HEDLEY DIAL
Telescope and Sights Interchangeable and Patent Hoffman Tripod Head.

ENGLAND.

Xining Instruments

surveying Instruments

Miners Safety Lamps
STOCK KEPT ON HAND AT MONTREAL.

Sole Representative foP Canada

FPancis T. Peacock
44 Canada Life Building

..MONTREAL..

TRANST THEODOLITE
with

Trough Compass.

Surveying, Mining and Engineering Instruments
ACCURATE AMINING TRANSITSmosT IMPROVED

A COMPLETE LINE OF ENCINEERS INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES.
Reasonable Prices. Send for Catalogue. Repairs a Specialty.

HEARN & HARRISON NOTRE DAMESTREET MONTREAL
A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.

SOL-E IVINFA CURjERS OF

Patent Flattened Aerial

S.r"n .*°. Rope LESCHEN'S 'TRAMWAYS
REMEMBER! Ailgenuine Hercules ir e ha k Registrand. Wire Rope, Manila, Sisal Rope, Wood, Iron and Steel Blocks ° f ,t.,

HOME OFFICE: 920-922 No. First St., St. Louis, Mo. BRANCHES: S mFrancisco.,

THE DENVERFIRE CLAY COI
1742-1746 Champa St., DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS
SUPPLIES.

Furna
Scorifi

MANUFACTURERS OF

ces, Crucibles,
iers. Muffles,

and all kinds of Fire Clay goods for

Smetallurgical purposes. Also Bolue

A\sh, Borax Glass, antd strictly C. P.*
Granulated Lead.

SELLING AGENTS FOR e

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Brunton's Patent Pocket Transit
For Surface or Underground Surveys

TJHE accompanying illustration shows an
operatortaking verticalsangles with the

5Brunton Patent Pocket Transit.

It is the most accurate and reliable pocket
instrument made for preliminary surveys of
every description.

Case of aluminum 24 by 24 by i inches;
weight 8 ounces.

Nearly 1,ooo in use by prominent mining
engineers, mine managers, civil engineers and
geologists everywhere.

Mav be purchased from any rellable supply house
or direct fronti the sole manufacturera... .. ...

Wm. Ainsworth & Sons,
Sole Manufacturer@

Denver, Colo., U. S. A.
Send for Catalogue B-5 for full particulars.

Davis & Son (Derby) Ltd.
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THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for %working ail

kinds of ores that require uniformily fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of the well-known Chilian Mill, but the roliers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardil at an angle of about 30 degrees, the rollers themselves also being
inclined to the central shaft of the Mill, thus utilizing the centrifuigal force, as well as the

weigh ft the rollers theinselves as a crushing agent. The Griflin Three Roller Ore Mill is

tierefore a N1M i of great strength, and lias few wering parts. We coistruct th1ese \iils,
with extreme care, using only the best of raw naterials, w\hici are most carefilly worke sd

by men who are specialists así mill builders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mll on its eerie
nerits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

Bradley Pulverizer Co. MON,

in Excellent Condition, with Fastenings, Rails Readly > for Ship-
ment. Also Locomotives, Steam Shovels, and other Railway
Eqipmeni(ýits.

For prices and particulars, also onr new Catalog, write:-

NEW AND SECOND HAND M. MITSHKUN 00.
FOR RAILWAYS, TRAMWAYS, &C. DETROIT, MICH.

Bljohert
*T H E..

Wir(e Rope Trafway
MORE BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS IN USE THAN ALL OTHERS

MANUFACTURED BY

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
T2v . .7.

Engineers and Contractors and sole licensees in North America for the Bleichert Systeni. Also,
Wire Rope Equipiients for Cable Hoist-Conveyors, Surface and Underground Haulage, etc.

Illustrated book upon application.

New York Office-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 Burling Slip.
Chicago OfMee-1114 Monadnock Building.

Iron
Grooved

Wheels

Dodge-M'f'g. Cou
TORONTO
CANADA
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MINING 0F ALLSUPPLIESKINDS
PICKS

DYNAMITE
BAR IROI

SHOVELS
POWDER

N STEEL

WIRE ROPE CHAIN
DETONATORS

AIR ROSE HARDWARE

FUSE

STEAM & COMPRESSED
VALVES FITTINGS

EEIO-E LEWIS & SOJN
LIMITED

HARDWARE

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREDOE3.
PLACER MINING MACIIINERY OF THE ELEVATOR BUCIET TYPE.

RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

For
M in ors
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q ua rry me n

... Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS,&c.
DAU'L SMITH,

President.
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Sec.-Trois.
ONTARIO POWDER CO. ILimited 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

School of Practical Science, laranta
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO TUE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

f . I

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departmeits:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

SpecialrAttention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

i--CHEMICAL
s-ASSAYING

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections .>f Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOU FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

PIPE ETC.
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"NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOtJT THE WORLD"9

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock grllO
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers.

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROCK.
It Saves Steel,

La bor,

Write for Catalogue.

H. D. CRIPPEN
It Saves

SOLE
MANUFACTURER

Money.

52 Broadway, New York

The Colorado Iron Works Co.

Office and Works:

DENVER, COL.

T HE above Company take pleasure in announcing to the miningworld that they have purchased the controlling interest in

THE PNEUMATIC CYANIDE PROCESS 00.
and the patents protecting said PROCESs all over the world.

The results attained by this PROCEss during the past three years
both in rapidity of treatment and the high percentage of extraction
obtained, have been so renarkable that it is now recognized as the

Standard Cyanide Process of the World.
No up-to-date mine owner or manager can afford to use the old,

slow and wasteful methods when he can get the use of the PNEUMATIC
PROCESS at a merely nominal cost.

The record of 40 years of successful mill and smelter work made

The Colorado Iron Works Company
is a sufficient guarantee that they would not handle
thing but the BEST in any branch of metallurgy.
pared to build the best cyanide plants ever erected,
them for 30 days before delivery to the purchasers.

or recommend any-
They are now pre-

and, if desired, run

Address all
Inquiries to The Pneumatio Cyanide Process Co. 3°6 Boston Bld.

~3Denver, Colo.

It Saves

Office and Works:

DENVER, COL.

a .'l
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HENRY BATH & SON,

Wa

Cab]

London, Liverpool and Swansea,
BROKERS.

All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.
arrant. Issued under their Special Act of

Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
le Address: - BATHOTA. LONDON.

SADLER & HAWORTHI
TANNERS AND
MANUFACTURIERS 0F

Oak Leather Belting . . . . . , ,
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREALand
TORONTO.

KIN BROTHERS
15 Bell's Lane

QUEBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromie Iron
Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg,

Pabos, Cedar Hall.

ASBESTOS-Crude, Fibreized and Paper
Stock Ilampden Mine, Thetford.

CIIROMIC IRON MINE-Black Lake.

C. L.

BERGE R.
&SONS

9 Province Court,

BOSTON, Mass.
SUCCESSORS TO

BUFF & BERGER.

SPECIALTES:

Standard Instruments
and Appliances

for Mining, Subway,'
Sewer, Tunnel,

and ail kinds of
Underground Work.

Scro FoR CATAtoGuE

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Bairristers, solicitors, &C.

OFFICES:

Trusts and Guarantee ]Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can
Cable Addres: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

NICKEL . a .

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The CANADIAN COPPER MO.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, OH10, U.S.A.
Cable Address: " CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4 th Edition
A B C Codje.

ORFORD COPPER O.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE's HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advance>

made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty nade of Silver-bearin gores and Matte-
Copper Ingots, Xire Bars and Cakes-Ferro-Nickel
and Ferro-Nickel Oxides for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,

Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canad a Company
For list of landsaand terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.LS., Etc
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, < # Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, , al Ores
Blende,
Corundum, andinerals
Fluorspar, .0
Feldspar.

LARCEST SUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SoLICito.

.A sBickweI, Liverpool ABC Code, L oreing
& Neal, Mning and General Code. Litbers \

Code and MuHers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

LEDOUX & 0O.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and AssayIndependent Ore
at t Port of

Ores and Metals. two sc o h

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive

Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,

selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

GROUNDMICA
Various brands, for makers of

Malleable Castings, for Furnace Lin-
¡ng and Annealing, for Mica Lubri-
cants, for Fire-proof Paint and roof-
ing mixtures, for paper makers, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Ontario Mica Woîks
6 and 8 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON, ONT.

Canada Atiantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
'FRAINS DAILIY

EXCEPT SUN DAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And all Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ali NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Thoîgh Bullet Wagne rSI9ee betweî aOttawa and New Orl
Baggage checked to ail points and passed by cUStCms in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, appy t nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM1ITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

S. DILLON-MILLS
MINING EXPERT

Address all correspondence to

538 Huron Street TORONTO.

Specialty :

Examination, Prospecting and Initial
Development of Mining Properties.
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DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, CHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B.
CONSULTING
MININC. ENGINEER

Room 2, Windsor Ilotel Montreal.

20 years' experience in the Mining and Reduction of
Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and Milling.

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.A.Sc. (IeGil)
CONSULTING CHEMIST Or THE

CANADIAN PAcIrIc RAILWAY COMPANY.

146 St. James Street NIONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES
ANALYSES (f ail raterials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A IL-i centt 1er 4 ozs.; limit 24 oz-.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospect-

ors and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD
ASSAYER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

112 St. Francois-Xavier St.,
MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, ete. Mines and Mining Pro-
perties examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING M INING ENGINEER

Of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

J. C. GWILLIM, B.Sc.

MINING

ENGINEER

N~EELSON., BCL

Montreal.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo IHyd. Mining Co., Limited

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
28 years' experience in the equipment and operation

of large lydraulic, Deep Gravel, Drift and Gold
Quartz Mines, in California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
"IlosoN," ASCHROFT, B.C.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.So.
CIVIL AND

MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain and
British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A. Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto University)

Asso. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK,

TORONTO.

JOHN McAREE, B.A. Sc.
MINING

ENGINEER

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO.

J. B. TYRRELL
ILate of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON YUKON.

I
Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

('ode used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE
MINING ENGINEER.

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re.
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTIUR, ONT.
CANADA.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING

ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway NEW YORK

Office, Room 83-

CHAS. BRENT

MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on Mining Properties.
Superintends the erection of Mining and Milling

Plants.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable address, " DEMORSIL, SUDHtURY."
Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

30 Years Experience.
RAT PORTAGE - - ONTARIO.

Undertakes tl.e Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands.
Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for al minerals

(earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Springs,
also Deep Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canals, Tunnels and
Bridge Foundation.s. Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.

Plans and Sections made showing result of Horings-Gold
1rifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and H ydraulic
' ube System and the yield ascertained-Flumes,Ditches,
M onitors and Placer MIining Plant generally designed and con-
structed. Properties Examined a.d Reported on, Assays made.

WM. BLAKEMORE

MIMNING ENGINTo °EFET]Ml:j

Development.Consultation.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHIINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

879 DORCIIESTER STREET, MONTREAL

CANADÀ.

Reports.
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COMPLETE POWER EQUIPMENTS
Form a very large proportion of our product, ranging from snall portable plants for
prospectig etc., to the complete permanent installations for Mine or Mill, including .

all that is desirable and 'applicable in the way of Compounding. Condensing, Induced
Draft Production, etc. We would be pleased to submiit estimate for your requirements.

81YorkStreet THE JENCKES MACHINE CO. 8or.Sq
TORONTO. MONTREAL.

27 LANSDOWNE ST.
ROSSLAND and 194. Hollis St.
GREENWOOD, B.C. SHERBROOKE, Que., CANADA. HALIFAX, N.s.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

C,e trifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. Sr. JOHN, N.B.

• •W r B.GREENINGcWIRE 00. ".l luirereens
(LIMITED)OR 

EVERY CLASS
WIRE MANUFACTURERS 

OF MATERIAL.

& METAL PERFORATORSPerforated metal of Steel, opper, Brass,

OZinc, for ail purposeà. Special attentionH AMILT ON n'°7 il ;
__1ýý a la ll given toMOCNTREAL aa.ia;il. MINERS' REQUIREMENTS,

Pumps for Mine Work PTplPo...I
We are manufacturing head-

quarters for ail classes of Pump-
Ing Machinery. We have been in
this business for a great many
years and have given special at-
tention to the construction of
Mine Pumps. We are prepared to
quote on Station Pumps; Pumps
for bad Mine water; Pumps actu-
ated by Electricity, Compressed
Air or Steam ; Sinking Pumps or
Pumps for any special duty.

Catalogues, Plans and Specißfcations
furnished on Pequest.

THE NORTHEY COo,

We illustrate in this advertise-
ment a typical Pump for Mine
Work. This is our Triplex Power
Pump, fitted with tight and loose
pulleys as shown in cut. It is the
regular Triplex type with the three
cranks 120 degrees apart; crank-
shaft and connecting rods are of
steel ; gears machine-cut from
the solid ; plungers of brass and
ail details carefully worked out.
This Pump is especially adapted
for service with Electricity as the
motor power.

Linited, Toronto, Ont.
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20th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL
THE

B. T. A BELL, Editor and Proprietor.
Secretary, Canadian Mining Institute, etc.

Estblislied 1882
MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN

DOMINION OF CANADA.

Published Monthly. OFFICES{8at e¿ngOtaw.;

VOL. XXI., No. 8. AUGUST, 1902. VOL. XXI., No. 8.

Mining Progress in Nova Scotia.

The present summer shows the continued prosperity of Nova

Scotia mines. Work has continued steadily, and good prices have

been realised for the coal, one of the best customers of the trade being

the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, which took last quarter about

i5o,ooo tons. The Dominion Coal Company has successfully sunk

its big No. 2 shafts, and the bankhead, one of the largest in the world,

is being pushed rapidly. The underground workings are being ex-

tended, and an output of 2,000 tons a day is maintained by temporary

hoisting engines. The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company is completing

a new Donkin shipping pier at North Sydney, and is opening a slope on

the Lloyds Cove seam, and preparing to develop the Boularderie

section.

The Cape Breton, New Campbelton, and Port Morien mines are

working steadily. On the northern side of the island, the Inverness

and Richmond Collieries and Railway Co. are continuing their develop-

ment at Broad Cove, and building a shipping pier at Port Hastings on

the Strait of Canso.

The Port Hood Colliery is now in steady working order, and

taking its share of the trade. At Mabou a company is preparing to

develop the submarine areas, and to build a railroad from the mine to

Orangedale on the Intercolonial Railway.

Extensive explorations are being carried on in every part of Cape

Breton suspected to contain coal. The Mullin's seam has been traced

for a couple of miles from the head of Lingan Bay towards Sydney,

and outcrops of new seams are reported from the Cow Bay district.

In the River Inhabitants Basin the outcrops of some coal beds

have been traced, but as yet no systematic exploration work is being

done.

On the Mainland, work has continued in the coal mines with few

changes of interest. The Marsh Colliery, near New Glasgow, of the

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, has become a regular producer

of coal. The output of this mine is entirely absorbed by the com-

pany's steel works. The total production of the quarter ended June

3oth is about 6o,ooo tons greater than that of the corresponding quarter

last year when the production amounted to 1,040,000 tons.

The five Government drills have been kept in steady work prov-

ing underlying seams at certain collieries, and testing the coal pro-

ducing limits. Borings made in Hants and Colchester counties, while

not penetrating seams large enough to be of economic valne, have

served to define more accurately the productive areas.

The interest of geologists, miners, and of the general public has

long been turned on the problem of the existence of coal field north of

New Glasgow. Here a series of rocks newer than the coal measures

occur throughout the northern part of Pictou County, out under the

Gulf and Prince Edward Island. If, as there is reason to believe, the

coal of New Glasgow, interrupted by a bed of conglomerate, extends

under these newer rocks, there are hundreds of square miles of coal

fields. The Government of Nova Scotia, acting in conjunction with

some energetic parties in Pictou County, has purchased a Calyx drill

capable of boring to a depth of 3,000 feet. It is proposed to bore to

the north of New Glasgow in the hope that before this depth is

reached, the presence of a coal field may be proved. If this experi-

ment proves successful, Pictou may be a great coal producing centre

when many more pretentious districts have been abandoned.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Company may now be said to have

overcome the difficulties experienced in getting their blast furnaces in

good working order. Their coke is now of a grade equal to the burden.

Some of the converters are now working, and the remainder will

shortly be completed. The frame of the steel rail mill is up, and it

should be running at the end of the year. When completed, these

works will require over 8oo,ooo tons of coal a year. The Dominion Iron

and Steel Company, possibly in anticipation of an export duty on iron

ore leaving Newfoundland, are turning some attention to provincial iron

ore deposits. Some prospecting has been done at Mira, Whycogomah,

and other points. The presence of the cheap and good Newfound-

land ore has discouraged search for local ores.

The NovaScotia Steel and Coal Company are gradually getting their

steel plant under way. It is confidently expected hat Mr. Graham Fraser,

with his great local experience, will present his shareholders with a

plant up-to-date in every respect, and not burdened with the expenses

of experiences dearly bought by an amateur. The Torbrook iron ore

district in Annapolis County has been fully proved to be of enormous

extent, and will play an important part in the next iron ore deal in

Nova Scotia.

The gold industry has kept on its usual quiet way, the returns for

the past quarter being about 6,5oo ounces. The mines working last

year have, with few exceptions, çontinued at a profit. The Dolliver

Mountain Company is now getting its preliminary work pushed, and

should soon be added to the list of our larger producers. The

Richardson, Waverley, Brookfield, Royal Oak and Blue Nose mines

may be named among those working steadily. Few new discoveries of

value have been ieported. The prospector of the early days of gold

mining in this province has nearly disappeared, and his loss is beingfelt,

as the number of men who devoted themselves to prospecting is steadily
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decreasing. Their skill and patience in detecting and following the
traces of veins laiu the foundation of ail our best mines.

Another cause of the quietness in gold, mining may be found
in the fact that investors now demand properties prepared for inspec-
tion and with considerable development work on them. This
necessitates the expenditure of time and money, two requisites not
always combined in the Nova Scotia pronotor.

The manganese ores of the College Grant, Lunenburg Co., are
being systematically examined on behalf of some New York parties,
but the production of the other deposits is practically nit. The

gypsun, quarry, oil shale, infusional earth, and the brick-making
interests are kept employed as usual.

A Nova Scotia School of Mines.

The desire of the supporters of Dalhousie College to add a
School of Mines to their prosperous University naturally leads to the
consideration of the instruction proposed.

At present one branch of mining education has received con-
siderable successful attention from the Government of Nova Scotia.
There are seven coal mining districts, and for them about twelve local
instructors have been appointed. These men conduct classes, and
present to a Provincial Board candidates for certificates as Under-
ground Managers and Overmen. The managers of the coal mines are
also required to pass before the Board, but as yet it has been found
impossible to provide more than a partial instruction to enable them to
qualify themselves

The principle underlying the qualifications of these men is that
they be at least twenty.one years of age, be of good character, and
have been employed underground for.at least four years, and that their
practical underground experience should be added to by a knowledge
of the principles of ventilation, working, surveying, etc., to meet the
general requirements of coal mining. Similar arrangements have been
made vith respect to enginemen employed in raising and lowering men
in coal mines.

The Governnent recognising that the holders of these certificates
had to be drawn froin men unable to spare the time to attend Collegiate
lectures, sent instructors to them, and has succeeded in passing
numerous candidates on a grade at least equal to that demanded by
other Governments.

Under this system over five hundred and fifty certificates have
been issued, and a number of our mines are being successfully managed
by men who began work in them in the most humble capacities. .

The Province having made this provision for its coal mine officiais
might logically be called upon to consider the advisability of instructing
the gold and iron and other mine managers and forepnen, and further
of providing in the general interest of the mineral resources of the
Province for the education of trained mining geologists, mineralogists'
and experts. The scattered positions of these mines rendered the
extension of the educational system as applied to the coal mines, of
doubtful·value, and the undertaking of a fully equipped School of
Mines appeared in view of the pressing demands from other important
industrial occupations to be a matter requiring careful consideration.
It is at this state of the evolution of mining education in Nova Scotia
that Dalhousie College proposes to enter the field. If it equips a
School of Mines on the lines laid down by McGill and Queen's
Universities, it fulfils the last logical step which could be demanded
from the Government of Nova Scotia.

It will doubtless from its three or four years course turn out men
well equipped in the theory of mining, and instructed in the.sciences

underlying its application, but devoid of practical experience, Oin tht
other hand the Mines Department is giving to men more or les3
qualified practically some general knowledge of the laws and theorv
underlying the management of coal mines. In order to avoid waste oi
money and energy these two schemes should be modified to supply
their deficiencies.

It may be conceded that in the comparatively extensive communi.
ties engaged in coal mining, the prescrit system of the Government is
is the best for underground officials and enginemen, many of.whoi are
obliged to labor for their living, and co'ulid not aitord to.attend regutar
courses. In the case of other mines it night be possible by a systen
of district scholarships to enable promising men to receive instructio.
at some School of Mines. In the case of those desiritigscertificates as
Managers of coal mines, having passed the lower grades, it might be
feasible by a similar syste'i of scholarships to assist annually a certain
numrber of those obtaining the highest marks as Underground Managers
to qualify themselves in a School of Mines for that final grade.

As practical experience in underground employment is justly
considered essential in candidates for the mining certificates of tht
Department of Mines, the graduates of a School of Mines would be
obliged to add a term of underground employment before receiving an
equivalent of a certificate of competency.

As the object of the Government of the Province, and of the
Governors of Dalhousie is in this connection primarily the developnment
and proper working of our mines, it is to be hoped that upon the
establishment of the School of Mines, both parties will agree upon a
course of studies and regulation of time which will combine the
practical and açademic sides of mining education.

Mining Progress In British~Columbia.

The annual report of the Minister of Mines for the year 190 vas
issued this month, and, as in former years, contains an immense
amount of serviceable information concerning the mines and mining
districts of British Columbia.

The volume is beautifully printed and handsomely illustrated, and
Mr. Robertson, the Provincial Mineralogist, is to be congratulated
upon its publication.

In the opening section of the volume, Mr. Robertson reviews the
progress of the various mining industries as follows:-The mining
industry has, during 190 r, still maintained that rapid growth which las
characterised it since the inception of lode mining some ten years ago.
It is aIl the more gratifying to be able to make this announcement
again this year, inasmuch as reports to the contrary have been so
widely circulated that the impression that i9or has proved a disas-
trous year has gained much credence, not only abroad, but even
within our own borders. Statistics are the best refutation -of this im-
pression, and it is with much gratification that attention is drawn to
the preceding statistical tables. These show that the value of the
mineral production of this Province for the past year is greater than
that of the Yukon; that we have in our mineral deposits a "Klondike"
of our own, and a permanent and growing one at that. The Yukon is
credited with an output of $r8,ooo,ooo, while British Columbia pro-
duced $2o,o86,78o.

Table ir gives the total values of the various mineral products of
the Province up to and including the year 1901, showing the amount
contributed by each mineral to make up the total- of $1 7 2,2 4 8,9,5S,

the grand total of the Province's earned increment to the. minerai
wealth of the world. Gold still retains the first place in this list.with a
total production of $63,554,543, coal and coke following with a total
production of $54,157,315-
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OBITUARY.

The Late Captain Robert C. Adams, Montreal, and Howard West,
A. R. S. M., New Denver, B.C.

THE REVIEW sorrowfully chronicles this month the loss of two
well known members of the profession and industry of mining in Can-
ada in the deaths of Captain Robert C. Adams, of Montreal, and
Howard West, A.R.S.M., of New Denver, B.C.

Captain .Adams was prominently identified with mining in the
Province of Quebec for many years, having been- one of the pioneers
in the Canadian phosphate industry of the early eighties. He was
then managing director of the extensive properties worked by the
Anglo-Canadian Phosphate Company, Limited, in the Buckingham
and Perth districts. On the collapse of phosphate mining he became
became interested in the mica trade and in metalliferous mining in

British Columbia where he had extensive interests in the Boundary
and other sections of that Province. He was one of the founders of
the Quebec Mining Associatiou and for several years the active head
of that vigorous organisation during the period when the owners of
Quebec mining property were combatting the obnoxious mining legis-
lation of the Mercier regime. He was also a member of the Canadian
Mining Institute, but owing to failing health did not, in recent years,
take any active participation in its work. Unassuming, genial and
kindly, a thinker of no mean calibre, a man of undoubted ability, both
as a platform speaker and as a writer, Captain Adams will be remem-
bered with affection by the older mining fraternity of Quebec. By
his death Ti REv1Ew has lost another friend, one of its oldest and

truest, and a contributor who, in its early history, did much to help it
forward to its present position. Captain Adams was born in Boston,
Mass., in 1839, and at the age of fourteen entered the merchant
marine, a profession which he followed successfully for many years.
On retiring from the sea, as stated, lie became actively interested in
mining, taking up his residence in Montreal. He was president of the
Canadian Secular Union, and of the Montreal Pioneer Freethought
Club, and among his contributions to literature may be mentioned the
following:.-" On Board the Rocket," " History of England in
Rhyme," " History of the United States in Rlyme," " Travels in
Faith," " Pioneer Pith," etc.

TutE REvlEw extends to Mrs. Adams and to his son, Mr. Walter
Adams, M.E., its heartfelt sympathy in their sore bereavement.

THE LATE HOWARD WEST.

We were greatly shocked the other day to read in a western
paper of the sad death by drowning of Mr. Howard West, A.R.S.M.,
of New Denver. Mr. West had gone for a swim in Slocan Lake and
it is thought had taken cramp while in the water. The late Mr. West
was an Englishman, a graduate of the Royal School of Mines, who
came to Canada about ten ye:rrs ago and began practice as an assayer
at New Denver, He was a singularly lovable character, upright and
honorable in all his dealings, and was immensely popular in the Sloran.

THE LATE CAPTAIN R. C. ADA3IS,
M0ONTREAr,.I

THE LATE HOWARD WEST, A.R.S.M.

NEw DENVER, B C.
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Table 2 shows the gross value of the minerai output for each,
year, and is particularly intended to illustrate the growth of the mining
industry from year to year. From this it will be seen that in the last
ten years the output has increased from $2,978,530 in 1892 to
$20,086,780 in 1901, and this increase has been graduai and steady,
the result of new properties added to the producing list each year, and
the increasing development of the older properties.

The increases for each year from 1896 over that preceding are
shown below:-

Increase over Per cent.
previotis year. increase.

1896................................ $1,864.914 33
1897........................... 2,947,312 39
898.......................... 451,593 4e

1899 .......................... 1,486,270 13%
1900.......................... 3,951,620 31t
1901....... ................... 3,742,029 23

The pêr capita mineral production of the Province for rgor was

$134.
Table 3 gives in detail the amount and value of the various

minerai products for the past three years. As compared with igoo,
the production for 19o shows, for:-

Placer Gold .................... a decrease of 271 percent.
Lode Gold ...................... increase of 26
Silver ......... .................. 25
Copper .............. ...... .... " 7
Lead ............................ decrease of 2534
Coal ............................. increase of 4 X
Coke ............................ ' 49
Other Materials ................. f 22J

Table 4 shows the gross value of the minerai prodtict.ý for the last
three years preduced by the vaufous divisions and districts, and illus-
trates the growth cf productive mining in the varions parts cf the
Province.

Table 5 shows the yearly production cf placer gold since 1858,
showinq a grand total te date of $63,554,543. In this is included gold
obtained by placer niining, hydraulicing, and dredging.

Table 6 shows the production of the Iode mines cf the Province
since 1887, which is the eariiest pcriod in which any Iode minir.~ a-s
carried on, although it neyer amounted to anything appreciable.a dl
1892.

While ceai mining and placer mining are undoubtediy just as
truly mining as is "lIode minir.g," and the production therefrom is just
as truly a part cf the minerai output-stiil, in the popular sense, the
term 41mining " is confined to Iode or metal mining, and for this reason
this table is most interesting as indicating the growth of such "Imining"
in the Province.

That this growth has been phenomenalis1 shown by the following
figures:-

In 1894 the product cf the Iode mines was valued at $78 1,342,
whi!e in 1901 it has increased te $13,693,044, or nearly z8 turnes as
mauch in eight years

TIhe product cf these mines in i901 is valued at $13,683,044, an
increase over the previous year of $3,613,287, or equal te 36 per cent.

The tonnage cf ore mined in 1897 was z69,362 tons; in 1898 it
had increased te 215,944 tons, or about 2734 per cent. increase over
the previcus year. In 1899 it waS 287,343 tons, or equal te 33 per
cent. increase; inl 1900 i was 554,796 tons, or 93 per cent. increase;
inii 190 it was 920,416 tons, or about 66 per cent. increase over the
previeus year.

WVhile this great increase in tonnage is chiefly due te the increased
output cf the mines prcviously working, stili there have* been a nuniber
.f new shippers added to the list durng the past year.

The following table shows the number of mines in each district
which shipped during the past year:-

TAnr.n SHOwING Dis'rRIUUTION OF MINES SHIPPING IN 1901.

District.

Cassiar-
A tlin ............................

East Kootenay--
Fort Steele ........ .,..........
Other divisions........... .......

West Kootenay-
Ainsworth .......................
Nelson ...... ....... . .. .
Slocan................. .
Trail ...................... ...
Others...........................

Lillooet........--......... ......
Yale-

Osoyoos, Grand Forks and Kettle
River..........................

Yale, Ashcroft, KCamloops ........
Coast..............................

Total....................

No. of
Mines
Ship.
ping.

No. of
Mines

Shipped
over

100 tons
in 1901.

I -- I -- i

I

4
4

13

36
13
8
3

17
2
7

119

3

14
2
7

78

Men tliiployti in
thiese Atines.

nelow. Above.

173 63
r9 7

i26 33
282 211
676 194
685 267
39 27
29 14

01 227
2! 19

184:1 150

2 736 1,212

1

236
26

159
493
870
952
66
43

728
40

334

3.94S

Of the non-shipping mines the statistics are very incomplete, as
very few of them report to the-Department, and most of them are still
in the " pros2ect stage." Returns have been received, however, froin

47 mines in the Province which did not ship in 1901, and show thc:

these mines employed 374 men; 227 below ground and 147 above
ground.

Table VII shows the product of the metalliferous mines of the
Province, giving in detail the ïonnage mined in each.division, together
with the quantities and values of each of the metals so prcduced.

Table VIII gives the coal and coke production of the Province
for each year from 1836 to date, showing a gross product of the value

of $54IrS7,.3r5.
Tables IX and X show, graphically, the mineral production of

British Columbia for 19oo and 19o, as compared with the combned
product of all the other Provinces for the saine minerais during these
years.

This shows that, of the total combined output of the various
Provinces of the Dominion during 1901 (excluding the Yukon Tem.
tory), British.Columbia produced-

82 per cent. cf the gold, 96 per cent, of the silver

67 " " copper, 96 " " lead

2 " " iron, none " nickel
30 " " coal, 50 " " coke,

and of the total of preceding minerais about 4934 per cent.
Surely British Columbia is entitled to be called the " Mineral

Province of Canada."
COAL.

The coal mines of the Province, have, during the past year, made
an output never before equalled in their history. The gress output of
coal was x,691,557 tons, of which 221,226 tons were used to make

coke, so that the net output for the year was 1,460,331 tons of coal
and 127,081 tons of coke. This is equivalent to an increased produc.
tion over xgoo of coi.. z34 per cent., and of coke 49 per cent.

The sales of coal were as follows:-

Sold for consumption in Canada........ 413,705 tons
"8 export to United States........ 895,197 "
"4 "6 other countries ...... :8,966 "

Total sales.................... 1,327,868 tons (2,240 lb.>
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'The total sales of coke amounted to 127,533 tons, of which'

8o 15 4tons were sold for consumption in Canada, and 47,379 tons
wcre exported to the United States. This output has been made
from the collieries on Vancouver Island and those near the Crow's
Nest Pass. The detailed production of each colliery is shown in the
reports of the Inspectors of Collieries. The coast collieries produced

1,26:,744 tons of coal and 153,98 tons of coke:' Thè Crow's Nest
collieries produced 198,587 tons of coal and 111,683 tons of coke.

The conditions prevailing in these two districts are so different
that they require to be noted separately.

In the coast collieries the output is limited by the market for the
product, as these older collieries are better prepared to meet an in-
crcased demand. Of their product about 75 per cent. was exported,
chiefly to California and mostly as coal. With the completion of the
two smelters now ufider construction on the coast, the market for coke
should be materially increased next year.

The Crow's Nest collieries are as yet new,, and their output is
limited, not by the market, which is unlimited, but by the utideveloped
condition of the collieries and the limited transportation facilities,
difficulties which are being removed with all possible speed, and next
year will undoubtedly sec an enormous increase in the output of these
collieries. Of their product about 6o per cent. of the coal and 7o per
cent. of the coke was consumed in Canada, the remainder going to
the United States. It bas been a constant struggle for these mines to
meet the demands made on them for fuel, and every endeavour is
being made to increase the output. There have been many com-
plaints that the local demand for fuel was being neglected to supply
the export trade. This difficulty will be obviated as the development
and equipment of the collieries is increased. The figures show where
the output was sold, and it is certain that next year a far larger pro.
portion of the coal produced will be exported, as it is evident from the
demand that it is much better than any other that can be obtained in
those States immediately to the southward of British Columbia.

It will be. noted that while these collieries only turned out

198,587 tons of coal to be used as such, they converted 180,768 tons
into 11,683 tons of coke, selling it as such, so that the actual
amount of coal mined was 379,355 tons.

GoLD.

These statistics show that the gold production of the Province-
including both placer and Iode gold-for the past year, was of a value

of $5,3z8703, which is an increase over that of 19oo of $586,598,. or
equal to about 12 per cent. inc.rease. This is the greatest gold pro-
duction British Columbia has ever made. In 1900 the increase was
12% per cent. over the previous year, and the increase this year over
1900 is 11½ per cent, showing the growing importance of the gold
output of the Province. This production is derived from placer
mining, including ordinary placer work, hydraulicing and dredging,
and from Iode mining.

The placer gold output for the year 1901 was *97o,zoo-a

decrease fron the previous year of $3o8,624. This is accounted for
by the fact that the Atlin production bas again suffered a serious
diminution; the ordinary placers are mostly worked out, and the
hydraulic companies which should have been at work making an out-
put, have managed to get into litigation among themselves and with
iudividual miners, so that the season was practically lost. It is hoped
and expected that by next season the existing plants, and those now
under construction, will be able to work, and if so, the output of the
camp will certainly be double.

The Cariboo district shows a considerably decreased production,
which is due almost entirely to the small output of the largest com-
pany in the- district, the Cariboo Consolidated, which, through

A small output has been made from the Liard Division, but as
last year was the first year of the operations of the hydraulic com-
panies there, most of the work was preparatory and of the nature of
development. On the coast certain deposits of black -.ind have been
worked to a profit, but have not made the output expected.

Dredging for gold, although it continues to receive much atten-
tion and large amounts have been invested in capital, bas not as yet
yielded any very material return or output. That the gold exists in
the beds of many of the rivers in considerable quantities bas been con-
clusively proved many times, but the difficulty seems to be to save it.
It might be pointed out that in every instance, as far as is known.
the dredges operating in British Columbia work up stream, and it is
very questionable if such a practice is best suited to the conditions
here prevailing, or whether they should not, on the contrary, work
down stream. In most of our rivers dredging is done under the
following conditions, viz.: A swift current, numerous boulders, fine,
flaky gold to be recovered and finally a bard, undredgable, and un-
even bedrock.

It is submitted that, under these conditions, a dredge working up
stream cannot be expected to save or take up all the gold. The
agitation of the river bed by the buckets is great, and the gold will
and is bound to settle into crevices in the bedrock. A very small
crevice may hold the profits of a month, frorn which in a hard bed-
rock it is impossible for a dredge to recover it. Any gold once raised
and afterwards dropped is swept.hy the force of the current back of
the dredge bucket and is consequently lost. On the other band in
working down stream a " face " is formed *which will be more or less
inclined; the gold is swept from the bedrock on to this inclined face
of removable material, and would be taken up in a subsequent bucket-
load.

Placer mining is, of necessity, dependent on the weather, and is
as variable in thiE Province as that commodity, but in lode gold mining,
as the mines develop, the production becomes as regular as the output
of a manufacturing business, and it is to Iode mining that the Province
is indebted for its ever increasing gold production. In go the Iode
mines of the Province produced $4,348,603 in value. of gold, an
increase over the previous year of $895,222, or 26 per cent. When
it is remembered that this increase follows an increase in 1899 of
about 30 per cent., and in 19o of 21 per cent., a fair idea may be
formed of the development and growth of the industry. This great
increase is due first and chiefly to the development of the Boundary
District, but the increased tonnage of the Rossland and Nelson dis-
tricts has also had its effect. Approximately, this gola bas been de-
rived from:-

Direct smelting of copper-gold ore, - - $3,474,738
Combined amalgamation and concentration 873,865

Total - - - - - - $4,348,603

It may be said that no absolutely "free milling " gold property is
working in the Province; they all carry sufficient values in sulphides
to necessitate the saving of such.

shorlage of water, was only able to work a part of the seahon. This
shortage of water .was occasioned by the sudden melting of the snow
in the .spring, leaving insufficient water for the latter part of the
season. The.snow usually retained on the mountains is, as a rule, a
sufficient reserved supply to last through the season, but last year this
all melted at once, causing spring freshets and a dry summer season.
The smaller companies in the district did well, and with a normal
snowfall ahd spring all should make a very good showing next
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StLVER.

The total amount of silver produced in 1901 vas 5,15r,333

ounces, valued at $2,884,745. This is an increase over the previous
year of $575,545 in value. Tlhe silver production of British Columbia
this past year lias been affected in two ways and requires sonie ex-
planation. Silver is derived from silver-lead ores and from copper
ores carrying silver, with a small percentage of " dry" silver ores. In
1900, approximately 90 per cent. of tl.e silver produced was derived
from silver lead ores, probably including most of the " dry " ores, as
they were chiefly smelted together and are impossible to separate in the
statistics. This year there lias been a falling off in the production of lead
ores, and a consequent diminution of the silver production, which.has,
however, been more than offset by the greatly increased tonnage of
the copper-silver ores.

As near as can be estimated, the copper.silver ores have this year
produced 3oY per cent. of the silver output. The production of
" dry " ores, although proportionately small, lias greatly increased, but
it would be difficult, as before stated, to separate, with any degree of
accuracy, this source of production from the others.

LEAD.

The production of lead was this past year -r,5S2,9o6 lbs., worth

$2,oo2,733. This shows a decrease in' value of $689,154, or about
25 per cent. as compared with the production of 1900, but in fairness

the comparison must not stop here ; it must be remenbered that in
r goo there was a phenomenal increase over 18;9 of 206 per cent. The
figures show, therefore, that the lead production of gor, although
showing a decrease as compared with 1goo, shows an increase over
1898 of 86 per cent., and over 1899 of 128 per cent., and is still 25

per cent. higlier than the highest production of any year prior to 1goo.
The cause of the decrease is not attributable to the mines thenselves,
but to the condition of the market for lead ores-too large a question
to go into here-which has temporarily rendered it unprofitable to
mine large deposits of galena very low in silver. Reference is here
made particularly to the lead ores of East Kootenay. The Slocan
district has not been so seriously affected by the low price obtanable

for lead ores, as the ores of this section carry much higher silver
values, which has enabled them to be mined and marketed at a profit.
As a matter of fact, the Slocan has this year just held its own as
regards tonnage of ore mined and values produced.

COPPER.

Each year seems to present some particular feature of interest,
and this year it is the greatly increased copper production of the
Province. The copper production for the year has been 27,603,746
lbs. of " fine copper," valued at $4,446,963, an increase of i 7,606.666
lbs, and $2,83r, 674 over that of the previous year, or about 175 per
cent. increase in value.

It may here be noted that the recent '• break " in the copper
market did not occur until the last month in the year, and as.. in esti-
mating the values as above, the average price for the year is employed,
the value of the product has not been seriously affected.

This copper has been derived as follows:-

Boundary district.......... 14.511,787 lbs.
Trail (Rossland) ' .............. 8,333,446
Coast " ..... --... 3.115,872
Nelson " . ..... . ... 1,599,449 "
Other districts ...................... 43,192

Total.................... 27,603,746 lbs.

The great increase lias been due to the workinîg of the exceedingly
large and notoriously low grade copper ores of the " Boundary," which
has been rendered possible by the material reduction made in the
actual costs of smelting, which are authoritatively stated as having been

reduced as low us $1.35 to $1 so per ton of ore. This-low posibi
cost of the first smelting, now proven, has a wide effect on the future
of the district and Province, as it brings within the limit of proitable
ores many known deposits of great extent which it has been previuusly
regarded as impossible to profitably treat.

IRON ORE.

It lias to be recorded that, as yet, very little iron ore as such lias
been mined in the Province. There have been a few experimental
shipments made and a considerable amount of developmenm vork
carried on, but fron the very nature of things iron ore to be handled
at all necessitates an iron blast furnace to treat it, which is, as yet, not
an accomplished fact in British Columbia, and will not be until a suf.
ficient development lias been done to fully establish hoth the quantity
and quality of ore supply to justify its erection. . '

The statistics show that 5,746 tons of ore were shipped, which, as
before stated, were used for experimental purposes, or as a flux in
smelting other ores.

OTIIER MINERALS.

There has been a small quantity of platinum produced this year,
about $457 worth, from the Similkameen District. This small output
is occasioned by the fact that comparatively little placer gold mining
has been going on in this district of late, and as the platinum is rec-.
ered w'ith the placer gold, little has been produced. This metal has
been again noted in the n'eighborhood of Dease Lake and on the
Thompson River in the placer workings, but no record has been
obtaidable of any quantity havlng been saved.

No reliable returns are available as to the production of the various
building materials, including lime, brick, fire clay, building stune,
cement and tile pipes, and the amount credited to these materials in
the statistics has been estimated-the estimate erring on the conàtn-
ative side.

Lime and brick are produced locally in almost every distritt for
home consumption, while on the coast an excellent lime, which haà
considerable sale abroad, is made fron a marble. On the coast,'tu,
a cement of very good quality is m.ade, and supplies much of the iuUn
market. On Kootenay Lake a coarsely crystalline marble quarry ib
heing worked for building purposes. There are on the coast setral
first class granite and sandstone quarries open and doing a local u.tde.
These quarries are so admirably situated as regards water transportltuon
that there is a fair prospect 6f their becoming an important export
industry. Fire.brick, drain pipes and tile are manufactured on \ an.
couver Island for home consumption."

SILVER MINING IN ONTARIO.

An Important Consolidation of Some of the Mines of
Lake Superlor.

The production of silver from the Thunder Bay District of Lake
Superior, which a few years ago occupied a very prominent position in the
mineral production of Ontario again gives evidence of its old time vital.
ity. Last year the total production of this metal in Ontario was r5M,.oo
ounces, worth $84,83o, as against z6o,6î2 ounces valued at.$96,367, in
190o. Consolidation has recently taken place, by which the West End,
Porcupine, Badger, East End and Keystone mines have passed into the
hands of a new company which promises to greatly augment the mining
operations hitlierto carried on in this section of Lake Superior. This
company, known as the Consolidated Mines Company of Lake Superior
Limited, vas incorporated in Ontario a year ago with an authotized
capital of $r,oooooo, and is a combination of American and Canadian
capitalists. The total area of the silver-bearing properties acquired
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comprises something over i,8oo acres, upon which the mines above
nentioned are located. In connection with the photos shown in our
illustr.ited supplement this month, the following notes regarding the
past history of these mines will be of interest to readers of the R EViEw:

THE PoRCUPINE MIINI-.

This property consists of Mining Location 96 T, containing 16o
acreçs and was worked in a spasnodic manner and with a very irregular
force for about a year previous to 1887.

A good wagon road to connect with the Canadian Pacific Railnay
at Murillo Station, and communication with Port Arthur, was built, and
in addition to the erection of the iecessary camp buildings, some drift-
ing and test-pitting work was donc on a vein fron 2 ft. to 6 ft. in width,
from which there was extracted over' $î5,ooo in ore that for the most
part consisted of massive argentite and native silver, shipments of which
were made to the smîelters.

On the strength of these showings the property was sold for $5o,ooo
cash, and the purchasers proceeded to open up the property Ly systemî-
atic development, blocking out the ore by drifts, shafts and winzes, and
the property at the time of closing clown (on account of litigation), was
very fairly well opened up to commence stoping and muilling. WVhile
this development was going on some 3,000 tons or more were stoped
out above the adit level and milled at the "l Badger" Mill. Although
no accurate figures or data were ever kept of this milling, it is believed,
from the information gathered, and fron statements made by the mai-
ager of the " Badger" at that tirne, that the ore averaged over 20 OZs.

of silver per ton.
On the second level some very rich smelting ore was encountered

in the vicinity of the main shaft.
The silver-bearing rocks of this district are those of the Lower

Cambrian series known as the Animiki slates. They consist. of black
argillaceous slate, and are comparatively soft and easily drilled, the rate
of drilling by band being about four (4) feet per hour. Above these
siates is a capping of hard massive basalt or trap rock, var ing in thick-
ness in differer localities fron io, feet to roc feet. The silver enrch-
nient usually o curs below the junction of the trap with the slates, and
ii rarely found in the trap in any considerable quantities. The Anmiki
sIates lie horizontally, and the veins, which are of the true fissure type,
cut through both the slates and trap at a very steep angle or dip, usually
7e to 8o°. The fissures are the result of the faulting of the rocks, and
there is in nearly all cases a considerable displacenent of the hanging
and foot valls, the thrust varying from io feet to 6o feet. At the
"IPorcupine" the difference of level between the junction of the trap
and slates on the foot wall and its corresponding point on the hanging
waIll, is 16 feet, and the depth of the trap capping on the higher side,
that is, the foot wall, is 35 feet below the surface. The vein filling con-
sists of a gangue of quartz, calcite and baryta, which in many places
exist brecciated with portions of the slate country rock. These gangue
constituents are mineralized to a greater or less extent in different por-
tions of the sane vein by iron pyrites, galena, argentiferous zinc blende,
argentite (silver glance) and native silver. The argentite exists in the
vein both in the nugget and leaf form, nuggets of solid silver as large as
a man's head having been taken out. Native silver in both the wire
and leaf varieties is also encountered, 'ut is not so prevalent as the
black sulphide of silver (argentite).. A pale green and greasy substance
locally known as nountain' tallow, which is chenically described as a
hydrated silicate of magnesia, is found impregnating both the vein itself
and along its walls. This mountain tallow has been found to be inti-
mateiy associated with rich depositions of silver, and is always looked
for as a good indication of the approachi to a rich chute of ore.

'l'he dark varieties of zinc blende are found' to be highly argenti-
ferous, running in some cases as high as 3,ooo -ozs.in silver to the ton.

Of thie Porcupine mine in-Janiary, 1899, (after some additional de-

velopment work hàd been carried out under my direct supervision while
Manager of the "Badger" mine), I then reported as follows:-"You will
notice by glancing at the accompanying underground plan of the Porcu.
pine mine, the amount of ore available for stoping, as well as what lias
already been stoped out. Approxinately, there is ore enough at present
blocked out to keep a to-stamîp mill running for at least two years, and
sinking the present shaft two hundred to three hundred feet deeper,
would open up a very large ore body of a quality that will pay a hand-
some margin, over and above the expenses of milling and minir.g, and
I confidently expect that a large amount of smting ore wili be en-
countered, such as had already been shipped when the mine was in
operation last, with values running from 300 to 3,000 Ozs. to the ton."

The above observations refer only ac, the Porcupine Mine proper.
About 300 feet east of the Porcupijie, but upon the saine location and
parallel thereto, lies the Porcupine Junior, an exceedngly large and
well defined vein on which development work was done shortly
before the mine closed down. A tunnel was run into the side of the
nountain for some distance through the drift and alluvial overriow,
striking solid rock formation and what was supposed to be the vein, the
outcropping of which shows on top of the hill. This tunnel was driven
for a total distance of 695 feet, 539 feet of which was on the vein and
where it showed an average width of two feet, and was in places very
rich in silver.

Some stoping was also done above this level, and it is estinated
approximately that about $2o,ooo in silver was taken from these work-
ings. Subsequently, it was determined, apparently, that this work was
altogether on a " feeder." to the vein, which was intersected at about

40 ft. in, w,'here it showea from 3ý/2 to 4 ft. of solid and well mineralized
vein carrying considerable native silver.. No further work was donc on
this vein, but its characteristics are such as to warrant the belief that a
very large body of rich ore will be found at or near tIc junction of the
" feeder " with the main vein. This vein is a mine itself, the possi-
bilities of which are as great as that of the Porcupme proper, and I have
no hesitaticn in stating that it, is possible, under intelligent direction,
to place this property upon a paying hasis vith a comparauively small
expenditure of money for necessary machmnery and labor, and I am
equally confident that upon further surface explorations upon this
hitherto but partially prospected area, other argentiferous veins of equal
merit will be discovered.

The present company took possession in July, 1901. The mine was
pumped out, and after a very small amount of exploration work was donc,
shipping ore of the very highest grade was found to exist in several
places. In one place in particular there exists 6 inches of ore that is
as nearly solid silver as it is possible to be. From one place a small
piece of ground was stoped out, and a test shipment of 13 tons made to
the smelter at Omaha. The ore was roughly sorted into two grades,
the higher grade running 396.72 ozs., and the lower 60.20 OZS. of silver
to the ton. The development work since July has consisted of the ex-
tension of the second level, both east and west, in driving which some
very rich ore lias been encountered; one chute in particular was struck
November 4th carrying a 12-inch pay streak of ore assaying 8,866 ozs.
to the ton. This development has increased the amount of ore blocked
out by some 3,000 tons. It is proposed to sink the main shaft 30 feet
deeper and to open up another level immediately, as rich ore exists in
the botton of the shaft, which is at present 4o feet below No. 2 level.
The total amount of development on the main Porcupine consists of
,69a feet of drifting and 250 feet of shafting.

•PL4NT.

When the company toolM over the property in July, no plant
existed on the property. Sincethenan excellent hoisting plant, capable
of handling 200 tons or more per diem has been installed, with engine
house, shaft house and ore houses, all constructed of .good design and

203
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workmanship. The engine house, landing stage in the shaft house, and
the underground workings, are lighted by electricity, the electric plant
having a cap:icity of 50 lights.

There are also on hand some 3co cords of wood. The steam
capacity, being 8o horse power, is sufficient to supply power for a îo-
stamp mill in excess of what is now being used for the hoisting plant.
The mine being a particularly dry one, no trouble is experienced with
water, althouglh a duplex pump of 170 gallons per minute capacity is
installed, and would be capable of handling the water even when the
workings are largely increased.

A number of the houses which stand on the Badger property were
repaired, so that ample housing capacity is available even for a much
larger force of men, and a small outlay will further increase this to a
capacity of i50 men if required. There are in all some 4o buildings,
including houses, stores, stables, sleeping and cook camps, and offices
on the Badger and Porcupine properties.

The elgine house and blacksmith shop is thoroughly equipped
with all the necessary tools to handle what work is met with in the
ordinary course of events. For hea. der work, a machine shop and
foundry at Port Arthur are easily available, and prompt service is
rendered.

The transportation problem, which in the early history of the mine
was a very serious and expensive one, necessitated a haul by team a
distance of 12 miles, over bad and hilly roads, of supplies coming in
and ore going out. This is nowr a very simple matter, as a good wagon
road of ij/2 miles connects the mine with Silver Creek station, on the
line of the Canadian Northern Railway, Duluth extension, from which
point trains run into Port Arthur, a distance of 28 miles.

As to this important matter, conditions here are exceedingly
favorable to the miner. The rock, unlike the usual rock met with in
gold and silver mines, is comparatively soft, and work can be -.:com.
plished as quickly here by hand drilling as in some other localities by
machine drilling. Transportation expenses are reduced toa minimum,
being only $2 to $7 per ton. Mining labor is paid $2 per shift of ten
hours ; no labor union or labor troubles exist. Fuel costs from goc. to
$i.ro per cord, delivered at point of usage. Drifting contracts can be
made for $5 to $6 a foot; sinking, $8 to $12. Dynamite costs r5c.
per lb. The mines being in a farming community, cheap farm produce
is therefore available. In view of all these favorable facts, the total
mining and milling costs, with proper management, ought not .o be in
excess of $2 per ton, with a milling capacity of 5o tons a day, and as
the ore is expected to run between $8.5o and $i1.50 per ton, the
margin for profit is ample.

PORCUPINE JUNIOR.

On this vein a development tunnel was driven some 695 feet,
from which some very rich silver ore was taken out as a resuit of the
work, amounting to $2o,ooo. Three years ago, when the Porcup.ine
passed into the hands of the owners previous to the present cor.solidated
company, they figured that by driving a cross-cut tunnel at a lower
level than the Porcupine Junior tunnel they could intersect th.s vein,
and thereby open up a large amount of shipping ore, which woult. be
available without the expense of any plant whatever. They therefore
drove the tunnel shown on the map some 419 feet, with the result that,
not having had any accurate surveys made, when they struck a small
stringer of only a few inches wide at the point marked " O," they sup-
posed they had reached the vein they were seeking; they then drifted
on it for 137 feet, and not fmnding anything of value abandoned it. A
survey of this tunnel and the Porcupine Junior tunnel shows the two
workings to be in the portions as indiciited on the plan, and by cross-
cutting at the point marked "Proposed Cross-cut," the Porcupine
Junior vein will be struck, allowing for the din of the vein, in about
40 feet.

By cross-cuttin. from the main shaft of the main Porcupine, a dis.
tance of about 200 feet, the Porcupine Junior could be brought into
connection with the present hoisting plant, and the ore taken to t.,e
mill that way.

Between these two veins there ought not to be the slightest diff.
culty in keeping a 2o-stamp mil), with a -.pacity of 8o tons per diem,
pounding steadily for several years. It is also very probable that a
snall outlay on diamond drilling would open up other rich vems, as
other faults in which all these veins occur are known to exist, but haie
never been exploited.

THE DADGER MINE.

Consisting of Mining Location 201 T and part of 200 T, c( .taim
200 acres, and joins the Porcupine and Keystone above descalitd.
From the fali of 1887 until the close of that year, in addition to tie
erection of camp buildings, about roc feet of drifting was done dunng
which initial work an unusually rich body of silver was encountered.
Up to the end of March, 1889, the work consisted chiefly of sinking a
shaft 28o feet; over 2000 feet of drifting and 190 feet' of winzes and
air shafts were also carried out, besides some stoping between the fint
and second levels, where extremely rich ore was struck, some of whch
assayed over r9,ooo ounces of silver to the ton. Up to Aprl ist,
1889, about $65,ooo had been expended, and $267,oo worth cf
silver taken from the mine. An average of thirty mèn were empluyed
and the surface buildings, shaft bouse, shops, stables, officers' quarers
rock house, and a complete stamp mill, with a daily capacity of 30 tons
were completed.

The mine is situated well within the centre of what has been
termed the "Silver Constellation," and the general character and strike
of the veins correspond very closely with the Porcupine veins.

THE KEvSTONE.
The Keystone was, until the construction of the new colonization

road and spur thereto via Badger and Porcupine, not quite so acces.
sible as its immediate neighbours, and preliminary and other work of
development carried on there was done in a quiet way. The Keystone
has an area of 16o acres of splendidly wooded land, and has three
veins upon it, known as Nos. 1, 2, and 3. upon which the development
work up to date consists of drifting 325 feet first level on No. i, and
about 330 feet of sinking and drifting in No. 2. Vein No. i is a most
pronounced one, and its ores are rich in native silver. Veins 2 and;
have produced some of the richest native silver that was as remarka!e
for its var iety and beauty as anything yet brought to hght in this Ur any
other known district. It is estimated that about 20,000 ounies of
silver in the smelting ore were extracted from the different workmgs
while at least 95o to i,ooo tons of milling ore remain upon the dumps,
all of which shows rich in silver.

SILVR MOUNTAIN VEST.

Silver Mountain West, or " West End Mine," consists of Amm;in
Location R 55, R 56, R 57, and z78 T. The mine is equipped wivth
a modern io-stamp Fraser and Chalmers gravity nmill, with a calpacity

of forty tons per day; one Copeland & Bacon double cylinder hoist,
8 x ro, and locomotive type forty horse power boiler; one single drum,
8 x ro, hoist, one vertical boiler, thirty horse power; pumps tif the
capacity of 250 gallons per minute; fully equipped blacksmith shop
all necessary tools, etc.; fine office building, large hoarding house
sleeping camp, also twenty dwellings, one store building, stocked with
merchandise and supplies for the men, stables, two teams of hurse,
with the necessary harness, sleighs, wagons, etc., etc.

An exceedingly strong vein cuts nearly squarely through the ridge
of summit of Silver Mountain in its almost east and west course, dip
ing towards the north. This vein is the direct extension of the well
known " East End " of Silver Mountain, to which the original Indiai

(Continued tn page 218.)
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THE SULPHIDE' ORE BODIES 'OF THE SUDBURVY REGION.

Canadian Copper Company's Froude Mine, five miles from Sudbury, Ont.
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Shaft HouseCreighton'line, eight miles roý CoppefCliifdnt.
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THa.;SULPHIDE. ORE BODIES OF THE SUDBURY REGION.

The Gertrude Nickel Mine of the Consolidated Lake Superior Co., situated thirteen miles from Sudbury, Ontario.

-iur -J -N. le a~---- -

Mate Yard ai West Smelter, Canadian Copper Co., ;,ooo tons o: matte ready for shipment. No. Il Mine rock.house in background.
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THE SULPHIDE ORE BiODIES OF THE SUDBURY REGION.

'%Vcst Snielter ot the Canadian Coppet Co., showing Slag 1Ikips in the forcýgrour.i'.

Pirtiafie'w nf East Srne1tr al t he Cera2iin Coppet Cwnmpaz', Coýpr LliRl, Ont.
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THE SULPHIDE ORE BODIES OF THE SUDBURY REGION.

Interior o: Wcsi Smelter, Copper Cliff, Ontario.

Construction of Canadian Coppcr Company's lnanch Une to Crcighton 3line.
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SILV]ER M,%ININO iN ONTARIO.

Ccrn~'Uitcd~I~co. of Likc Supeetor-iltersor of Battery at West End S:i'.er'%Mne.
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Con-.o1idatcd MInes Co. of Lake Superior-Fatst End 'Mine.
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SILVER MINING IN ONTARIO.
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Consolidated Mines Co. of Like Superior-W'est End Silver Mine.
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Consolidated Mines Co. of Lake Superior-Staimp Mill at 'est End Mine.
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SILVER MINING IN ONTARIO.

*Showing Stamp Mit and Tramway. The Badger Mine.
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Consolidaied Mince Co. of Lake Superior-Badger Stamp Mill.
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SILVER MINING IN ONTARIO.
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THE SYDNEY COAL FIELD, CAPE BRETON, N.S.
This map showing the land and sub-marine areas and the location of the various Collieries of the Dominion Coal Co., Limited, the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, Limited, the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, Limited, and otherhas been specially drawn for the REVIEW from the records and surveys of the Geological Survey of Canada.
The land area occupied by coal-bearing rocks in the Sydney Coal Field has been estimated at two hundred square miles, while an immense sub-marine area contains large seams of coal in workable condition, easily accessible. The coal mefolded into subordinate basins so as to bring the coal seams to the surface under the most favorable conditions for their extraction and shipment. The whole coast is deeply indented by bays and channels approximately coinciding with the axeaffording in the sea cliffs numerous natural exposures of the coal seams and accompanying strata, and constituting excellent harbors, one of which, Sydney Harbor, situated towards the centre of the district, is one of the finest in the world.Taking the average of all the sections, the total number of seams in the productive measures is twenty-four, of which six are three feet or upwards in thickness, and the total average thickness of coal may be stated at forty-six feet. The sisistency of the seams over great areas is very remarkable, although local variations are frequent. There is, therefore, no great uncertainty in regard to the equivalency of the various seams at different points. They generally dip at a very low anaffected by faults and disturbances. The coal is of the soft, or bituminous variety, with comparatively little diversity in the quality of the different seams, all of which yield a coal exceedingly well adapted for steam and domestic purposes, while thais especially applicable to the manufacture of gas.
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Comparison of Costs of Compressing Air with Steam and
Elootricity at Rossland, B.C.*

By Ma. Wu. Tn1OMP'sON, RoSsLAND, D.C.

Compressed air bas become so generally used in connection vith
nmining operations, and so well recognized as the most useful and econ-
onical power, with its unlimited range of uses, and special adaptability
to underground work, that an introductory to this paper on the subject
would be superfluous to mining engineers.

The comparative economy of prime movers for air compressing
engines is, however, of great interest to all, and a subject on which any
engineer can read with interest. This is particularly the case with eng-
ineers practicing in British Columbia, where a large number of the
mining problens include the extraction and reduction of large bodies
of low.grade ores and the consequent necessity for a thorough study of
econotical methods for mechanical handling.

The general mîobility of compressed air as a power allows a wide
range of generators, or prime movers, but ve cai, in nearly all cases,
rely upon having to adopt primarily, one of two sources of power, viz.,
water or heat.

Water, the first of these can, as we know, be used in muany ways,
each terminating finally at the mine, as compressed air ready for service.
The initial water power imay cone from One or more sources situate
either at the mines or many miles distant, and can be used either as a
directly connected unit of power for the compression of air, or as a
prime mover for some intermediary power.

British Columbia lias been fortunately blessed with magnificent
water power, more particularly in the Kootenays. In many cases these
water powers are situated close to the mines; in others, as at Rossland,
they are several miles away.

Distances over which power can be economically transmittued by
clectricity are yearly becoming greater, until it seems that distance is no

.longer an obstacle, and it lias become simply a question of capital
investment to successfully transmit the power generated by water almost
any distance.

Heat, the second great source of power for the generation of com-
pressed air, has been successfully used as steani for many years, even in
places which secmed to be utterly inaccessible either for the erection of
the necessary machinery, or the securing of fuel after the machinery had
been installed and made ready for operation. So accustomed have we
hecome to surmounting difliculties of this kind, that we are apt to look
with suspicion upon any suggestion to utilize distant water powers, pre-
ferring to resort to steam as being the powcr we best understand, and
oie which has been successfully installed and economically operated
under very adverse circumstances.

British Columbia lias been abundantly provided with fuel, in fact,
we can say the supply of coal is practically unlimited. Enterprising
capitalists, year after ycar, extend railways between the coal fields and
the consunmers, so that no producing or promising mining district lias
long to wait for an unlimited supply of this fuel. The mines ait Ross-
land are exceptionally favorcd in this respect, all the leading mines hav-
in. access to two lines of railways, and, througfh ilien, the coal fields of
both British Columbia and the State of Washington.

Rossland is also favored by having the immense water power at
itnnington Falls, le.ss than 40 miles distant, immediately available.
'ie enterprise of Sir Charles Ross and associates in the West Kootenay
Power and Light Co. have rendered this available for any service at
eaclî mine, as a competitor of the stean power, which mine managers
wuuld otherwise he compelled to adopt.

The question of the selection of power supply to be made by mine

* Paper to be read at the Nelson meeting of The Canadian Nliving
Institute, ioth Septemnber,- 3902.

managers at Rossland is alnost entirely removed from chance, and
may be based on ascertained facts. Raihvays being at hand for the
transportation of any kind of machinery, reasonably chcap fuel in quan-
tities required i., assured, and clectric power for any size machinery or
service is available. Therefore the problem simply resolves itself into
"l JV!ich of these powers will give the best servite in oerating the mliachin-
ery used in connection wi h 1mining operations ? "

The samne privilege applies to nearly every other mining district in
Southern British Columbia ; therefore, the writer fee; that the .iesults
obtained in the air compressing plants at Rossland will be of special
interest to the membersof the British Columbia section of the Canadian
Mining Institute, and mining engincers.

''he steam and electric plants described below were modelled on
the design and crected under the personal supervision of Mr. Bernard
Macdonald, then general manager of the Le Roi and Nickel Plate
mines, assisted by the writer. The steam plant was erected for the
Le Roi Mining Company, Limited, and consists of the following, viz.:

Boler P/ants.-Two 250 horse-power Heine safety water tube
boilers, arranged to burn coal as fuel. These were intended to generate
stean to run the air compressors, and were set so as to work, if desir-
able, in connection with the nine 125 horsepower steel shell return
tubular boilers, designed to operate the hoisting and surface plants.
These boilers are arranged to be interchangeable to either service. A
general description of this plant will be found in volume V., page 309,
of the Journal of the Canadian Mining Institute.

During the test, the water-tube boilers were used at a guage
pressure of i5o pouuds per square inch, using Crows Nest coal as fuel,
which cost, laid down in front of the boilers, $5.55 per ton of 2000

plunds.
Air Compressing Plati.-The steam driven plant consisted of two

compound condensing Corliss valve engines, direct connected to two
stage air cylinders, equipped with intermediate cooling devices, eacl
machine having a rated capacity of 4000 cubic feet of free air per
minute, or a combined capacity of Sooo cubic feet of frce air per
minute at sea level.

A more detailed description of these engines would be as follows:
No. i Engine No. 2 Engine

Dianieter, higli pressure steain cylinder .. 22 22

" low " c " . . 36 36
" high " air " 22 22

" low " " " . 36 38
Length of Stroke......,......... .... 48 43

Intercoolerc, horizontal multitubular type ; condensors, independent jet.

The E/ectrically Driven Air Comp:essing Plant.-This plant was

erected by the Rossland Great Western Mines, Limited, and vas
originally intended to be operated in connection with the steam plant
previously described, the intention being to supply power fron a
central station to four mines, owned by different companies. This
arrangement would have given aci mine power at the lowest possible
cost, and-have ensured continuous operations by reason of the com-
pressing plant being arranged in separate units. Each company vould
pay its share of operation, maintenance, of plant, pro rata to its con-
sumption of air.

When it was found necessary to erect the third unit to the com-
pressing plant, unforeseen difficulties presented themselves in the shape
of shortage of water for condensing and coolinîg purposes. On ex-
amination, it was found that a satisfactory supply could not be secured
without heavy capital expenditures for erection of flumes, etc, to con.
vey the water to where it was required for use.

It was, however, found that a supply of water, barely sufficient for
the intercoolers and waterjackets, was available abóut three-fourths of
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a mile distant from the steani plant. This supply was so located that
il must cither be pumped or else the plant located at this distance
away from the main steai plant. By conserving this water supply,
cooling, and re.using, it was decided a suflicient supply of water for the
air cylinder jackets, and intercoolers could be secured.

'lie resuilts obtained from the steam plant had proven so satis-
factory, that it was consideed questionable if any electric lant could
be installed that could successfully compete with steam, even when
running non-condensing, unless very favorable rates for power could be
secured. After negotiations with the Power Company, it was decided
to erect an electrically driven plant, a short description of which is as
follows :

E/ec/r/cal Egumen.-Three phase, S.K.C., synchronous motor,
designed for 2200 volts, with a ratCd capacity of 660 kilo watts,
equivalent to about 825 horse-power. 'T'lie motor is provided with a
separate starting motor, mounted on the main frame, exciter and
Italian marble switch.board, on which aill operating switches and
instruments are mounted.

There is a 54 inch Frisbee clutch set intermediate between the
driving pulley and the motor. 'l'le motor is of a four bearing type,
fitted with self-aligning and self.oiling sleeves. The entire machine is
mounted upon a solid cast iron base set upon massive concrete foun-
dations. h'lie driving pulley is 6o inches in diameter, grooved for 22

1 x3in. ropes, and run: at 270 revolutions per minute.

The thrce compressors were built by the Canadian Rand Drill
Company, of Sherbrooke, Quebec, and are especially designed for con-
stant service.

The electrical equipment is also entirely of Canadian manufacture,
the entire apparatus being manufactured by the Royal Electric Com-
pany, of Montreal, who are the Canadian manufacturers of the S.K.C.
apparatus.

Al tests were conducted under the personal supervision of the
writer, and extreme care was taken to arrive at actual facts. Indicator
diagrams were taken off both the steam and air cylinders every half-
hour, and the results tabulated. Coal consumed was weighed, and all
other supplies, such as waste, oil, etc, charged as used.

Readings were also taken and recorded by means of a delicately
adjusted kilo watt nietre, connected to the primary mains, of the
amount of electric power used. The test extended over a period of
thirty days, without interruption, both plants being run under exactly
similar conditions as to air pressure.

Each of the plants tested being modern and representative of
their respective types, gave an opportunity for a comparative test that
rarely falls to the lot of an individual engineer under such favorable
conditions, as to work being performed, and for this reason is the more
valuable as data for basing calculations as to problems of power.

The average results of the thirty days' test is recorded in Tables
1, 11, III, IV, and V following:-

TABLE I.

lork P ,vrfon by Stram Plant.

Average indicatedl horse power at steam cylinders of
the combinedl machines..................... 730 h.p.

Free air compressed per minute fromn atmospheric
pressure to 95 lis. per square inch........... 5432 cubic ft.

Free air compressed per hour................. 325,920
Average horse-power required at steam cylinders to

cozmpress loo cubic feet of air per minute, to
guage pressure.............................. 13.4 h.p.

Pounds of coal consurned durinig test............... 1,38,0ooo lbs.
Pounds of coal consumed per day of 24 hours ....- 36,400
Average pounds of coal consumed per horse-power

per hour during test.........................

TABLE II.
liW'k Perfonnaed by, Ertic Plant.

Average horse-power registered at switch.board..... 540 11.1).
Free air cozmpressed per minute fromt atmospheric

pressure to 95 pouInds gauge pressure ......... 3,319 cuîbic (t.
Free air conmpressed per hour....................... 199,140
Average horse.power required at imotor to compress

zoo cubic feet of free air per minute to 95 lbs.
gauge pressure.............................. 16.3 h p.

TABLE III.
Cost of Operating Strami Plant.

Total cost of fuel consuied dutring test .....
wages for emnployes...........
oils, waste, etc............

for 30 days, exclusive of ain-
tenance anid depreciation ..

Cost per horse-power per iionth for fuel..-
oil, etc.
wages..

$2,8SO 45
710 00

147 30

$3,737 75
3 96
o 20

O 97

Cost per horse-power per annutn ............. ......... $6r 56
Cost for each roo,ooo cubic feet of free air compressed.. . $r 56
Cost per drill shift ................................ $t 25

NOTE :-s,OO cubIC feet taken aS tie aVerage cona.aumption per siiift of Onle 3'" drill

TABLE IV.
C'st of OÉeratinig ¿Iertric Plant.

Cost of current for thirty days........ ..... $1,744 26
employees' wages.................. 270 00
oils, waste, etc..................... 73 oo

Total cost for 30 days, exclusive of inainten-
ance and depreciation .......................... $2,oS7 86

Average cost per horse-power per month ............... $3 87
"4 "i 4 annum .............. $46 44

Cost for each ioo,ooo cubic feet of air comipressed....... .$s 46
Cost per drill shift ................................. .$r 17

NoTE :-so,o0 cuble fect takea as the average consumption per shift of One 3y" dril:.

TABLE V.

Swinzg Comparat1ve Resulit betwren the Two T54cs of Comiipressiors. basedi
oi tach soo,ooo cusbicfret of air comîtressedfron .- ltnwsphrcu

Pressutr Io 95 pounds Rtcriver Pressure.

Cost for each ioo,ooo cubic feet of free air compressed by
stean plant (see Table III)........................ $i 56

Cost for each roo,ooo cubic feet of free air compressed by
electric plant (see Table IV)....................... $1 46

Result, saving by electricity over steaml........ ...... 6.4 per cent.

The saving shown in Table V would be affected adversely if the
electric plant was operated singly and the entire air compressed was
not used. For the reason that electrically driven compressors must be
operated at constant speed, and loss of air at safety valve would be con-
siderably increased over the saine loss at steani plant, which could be
run at the speed required to compress the 'amount of air actuallv
required. 'his loss would, however, be slightly off-set by the increased
cost per horsepower by working the steam compressors on underload.

I wish to draw special attention to the noteworthy results obtained
from the systen of intercooling used on the compressors tested.

In Table I it is shown that the steam plant required 13.4 h1orse-
power to compress loo cubic feet of air to 95 pounds gauge pressure
per minute. 'T'lhe best power factor recorded that has come under the
writer's notice, for doing the same amount of work by a two stage con-
pressor, is 14.5 horse power, which shows a saving of 8 per cent.
resulting from the use of specially designed intercoolers, for which the
manufacturers are entitled to receive the credit.

How this result is obtained can be best understood. by reproduc-1.9 "e
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ing the average of a nuimber of tests made on the efficiency of the
intercooler during the progress of the power test. The results of these
tests arc shown iin TIable VI. .

TABLE VI.
Temperature of cooling water at iniet of intercooler ......
Temperature of cooling water at outlet of intercooler....
Rise in temiperature of cooling water while pnssing thirough

intercooler........................................
Tenperature of air at outlet of low pressure cylinder and

before passing through intercooler..... .......
Temperature of air at inlet of higli pressure cylinder, after

passing through intercooler...................
Reduction in tenperature of air after passing tlirough

intercooler.................. .....................

42
0

F.
50 0 F.

80F.

196°F.

54 0 F.

1420 F.

In conclusion, permit me to state that this paper lias not been
prepared with the idea of recording the performance of these two
plants, except, in so far as comparisons can be drawn betweei the
relative efliciency of the' wo systens, so that engineers, knowing
local conditions, can have somte record of actual performance before
them.

The Sulphide Ore Bodies of the Sudbury Region.

BV L. P. SîrvIZn, School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

These deposits are unique from many points of view. Vhen dis-
covered fint in 1883 thcy were thought to be enormous deposits of
chalcopyrite which were to revolutionize the copper industry. Later
they were found to be of more modern dimensions, but to contain
good percentages of nickel, a metal worth several times as much as
copper, and one for which, though the demand is now considerable,
is ever increasing, and in ail probability will be very great in the near
future. These deposits are now the source of over forty-five per cent.
of the total nickel production of the world, which in 19oo amounted
to about 7500 netric tons, of which Ontario produced about 3540
tons, and New Caledonia about 3845 tons. They have been found
on an area extending on the strike from Lake Wahnapitae for about
forty-five miles in a south westward direction and transversely from
the " Soo " branch of the C.P.R. line nortlh-westward for about twenty-
five miles to the centre of Levack township. The ore bodies are
lenticular in shape, pinching out in both directions, their elongation
corresponding to the strike of the Huronian strata. The structure of
their downward extension has not yet been proven, though the Evans
mine, which was worked in the form of an open pit, was abandoned
when down about 8oo feet. There have been other mines in the dis-
trict, which have been abandoned when down to about the same level,
though it was not satisfactorily proven that other masses of ore did
not lie below these a little off the line. The deposits have a general
strike of north-east and south-west which conform both to the strike
of the greenstone with which they are intimately associated, and to
that of the Huronian series througlh whiclh the greenstones cut. The
presence of the ore bodies is indicated in nearly ail cases by rounded
hills of gossan, which occur at intervals for miles in a north.east and
south-west direction. This being due to the formation of peroxides
and hydrate-peroxides of iron from the decomposition of the pyrrhotite
mainly, along with some from the decomposition of the chalcopyrite,
of which two minerais the ore is chiefly composed.

'The ore bodies may be grouped under three general heads:

First. Contact deposits of the sulphides situated between the
granites and gneisses and igneous " greenstones," good examples of
whiclh are supplied by the Evans, Murray, and Copper Cliff mines.
Under this head may also be, grouped deposits situated between the

greenstones and the quartzites, etc. The latter deposits are few, and
their pyrrhotite is now believed to be almost barren.

Second. As iûipregnations of the pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite
through the greenstones, which are often so rich as to be workable
deposits, as in the case of McArthur No. 2 and No. 4 mines, the
former of which has been worked in the form of a great open pit, 200

ft. long by i 5o ft. wide by 300 ft. deep, while i oo ft. below this and
connected by a shaft from the surface is a stope 75 ft. deep by about
45 ft. long by 40 ft. wide. The shaft is now down about 500 feet
altogether.

T/drd. As segregation veins, which were filled subsequently to
the eruption of the greenstones in which the writer believes the ore to
have been first finely disseminated. Such veins are not very comnion,
thougli portions of the more massive deposits have been dissolved out
and redeposited along certain faults and fissures.

PETRoGRAPItcAL CHARACTERS.

''he greenstones are fine to medium grained eruptives, having a
general greenish or greyish green color, fron which they get their
name. They vary in petrographical characters from a norite or gabbro
to diorite or hornblende-granite. 'Tlie diorite is probably secondary,
as the hornblende seeins to be derived Irom one of the members of
the pyroxene group, the original rock being perhaps a gabbro. As a
rule they show a graduai transition from what Vogt calls a typical
pyrrhotite-norite on the one liand to a hornblende-granite on the other.

The writer examined a number of thin sections of the greenstones
fron around Copper Cliff which varied in petrographical characters as
above, though nearly all were fairly acid, showing free quartz and
micropegmalitic structure of the quartz and plageoclase, the latter
being altered in places to calcite. Considerable orthoclase which vas
also mpch altered was found, and contained many inclusions zonally
arranged, the outer edges in most cases being free from them. Among
the inclusions quartz, mica, and apatite, and in several either pyrrhotite
or chalcopyrite were determined. Ali but the latter seemed to have
their longer axes arranged in two definite directions, which the writer
believed to correspond to two of the pinnacoid faces. The darker
silicates were determined to consist in some cases almost wholly of
hornblende, while in others hornblende and hypersthene were closely
associated; others again showed enstatite, bronzite, hypersthene, ard
augite to be present sometimes ail in the one section. 'hie hypersthene
crystals have light central zones, and contain tabular inclusions assumed
to be limenite; several aiso contain specks of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite,
and those nearer the deposits show stress by their bending and perfect
cleavage at right angles to their elongation. Biotite is very abundant,
and in some sections seem to invariably have greater or smaller inclu-
sions of ilmenite, which has weathered around its outer edge to
loucoxene and sphene. Apatite is also very abundant, and is found
included in both the felspar and quartz. Sections within fifty or sixty
feet of the deposits show a great deal of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite
to be included, which becomes more abundant as the deposits are
approached, tilt just at the deposits they seen to make up a third or
more of the section.

The chemical compositions of three typical samples of greenstone
are :

Si 02 ...... 48.95 per cent.
A1 2 03 ..... 16.21
Fe2 03 FeO. 12.15 "
CaO....... 7.41 "
Mg O ...... 6.25
Na2 . 3.25 '

K2 0....... 2.70 "

Total... 96.92 4
Sp. Gr...... 2.88

il

49.83 per cent.
17.28 4
14.S5
7.01 "

6.or î
1.85
2.20 "

99.03
.01

lit

62.75 per cent.
18.21 "

4.64
3.61
2.91 "

3.72
1.31

97.15 "

2.81
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T'he greenstone areas vary in extent from a couple of hundred
square yards to square miles, and cut throughi the rocks of the
Huronian series, which are here represented by hornblende schists,
qu-trzites, and slates, associated with which, and younger in age, are
granites and gneisses, which, as a mie, bound the greenstones on the
south-east and north.west. The deposits in most cases occur at the
jtmction of the greenstones and the granites and gneisses as shown in
a section of the Copper Cliff mine below.

The ore bodies consist of masses of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite,
very closely associated, distributed through the greenstone in specks,

.Svens oF CormaF CLIr .istr.

J.% IN r ý

~ l

(à) Greentones: tb Oe.tbody: (c) Granite.

which near the contact become more concentrated and assume the
form of masses or stningers either inclosing or bemng inclosed by

greenstone gangue. The ore, as it is brought from the mine, is mixed
wvith about 50 per cent. gangue, and mn the works of the Canadian

Copper Company i, crushed and then hand-picked to get rid of about

25 per cent. of such matter. A number of typical samples taken
from each of f<our different mines now in operation were analysed and

the average for each given below.

NO. cOPPER. NICKEI..

............ ..-... 5.25 per cent. 3.-5S per cent.

2 .... ............ 2.75 "3.72 "

3 .... ...... ..... 2.6 " 3.62 "

4.................. 2.20 1.23 ''

In the samec way ani averaige of several samples from a property

in each of four townships was taken and gave the following:

NO. cOPPHit. NICIEI..
1 ......... ........ o.89 per cent, 2.45 Per cent.

2 .... ............. O.35 3.6 "

3 ................ o.6o 2.05

4 . ..... ........ 2.75 - 2.S6 "

Some of the ores run very high in nickel, ae was shown by a
small quantity of dressed ore shippd from the Worthington mine in
:39:, which averaged 3o per cent. of nickel. The ores contain

appreociable percentages of cobalt, ar.d also of gold, silver, platinum,

andi palladium, which are all found in samples of the Bessemer matte

of Canadian Copper Co. or the So per cent. matte of the Orford works

An analysis of a sample of Bessemer matte is given below :

.N'i & C .. ... .... 39.64 per cent.

Cu ..... .... .... .... 42.5 "
Fe 1........... . .. .03

S .... .... .. .... .... 14.05

Ag ... .... .... .... 5.30 ounces per tont.

Au ........ .... .... 0.75 ''

lit group ... .. .... .... 0.50 "

lie nickel and cobalt in the ore is associated with the pyrrhotite.
and up to about 3 or 4 per cent. probably replaces the iron in Fe, S..
but in cases where the nickel occurs np to ta per cent. and over it i,
probably present as pentlandite or at least has pentlandite
distributed through it This mineral is very abundant in the Ctighteil
mine, and is easily detected by its perfect octahedral cleavage or part.
ing and non.magnetic properties. Ferriferous polydyinite was als.
supposed to contribute to the high nickel value in the ore, als..
millerite, a sinall quantity of which was found in the Copper Cliff mine.
Other nickel minerais found in the region are gersdorffite (Ni As SI

and niccolite (Ni As) fron secondary quartz veins in the Worthington
mine. In this connection the writer night mention that he has a
specimen of diorite from the twelfth level of the Copper Cliff mine
showing a good deposit of leaf-copper, which must have been formed
by the reduction of the chalcopyrite by reducing solutions leachin.
through the ock. Several experiments were tried by the writer toi
determine .ie fotrm in which the nickel is present in the pyrrhotite
when smali percentages only are present. Samples from differen
localities in the district were analysed, but in every case enough
chalcopyrite was present to spoil the determination; even after

grinding in an agate mortar and separating by a magnet, consi
derable percentages of copper were found. This, the writer be.
lieves, will be a great obstacle in the way of manufacturing nickel
steel direct from pyrrhotite, for however free the deposit may seem toi
be from chalcopyrite, the two sulphides will probably be found to be
intermingled in microscopic specks, and the smallest percentages of
copper in steel exerts a detrimental effect on it.

GENESIS OF THE ORE DEPOSITS.

This theme has given rise to much speculation, but there now
seems to be two recognized theories for their formation, to which the
writer wibhes to add a third, which might be said to be a combination
of the first two, for he believes that in this, as in the disputes over
many natural phenomena, both sides are right to a certain degree,
just as were the Plutonists and the Neptunists of the time of Werner,
and later the ascension and descension schools in connection wiîhh
vein formations. In both these cases the theory which took into con.
sideration the contentions of both sides was proven to be correct.

The first two theories are:

Fin. That the sulphides were concentrated along the contact-
by sorets principal and the principal of convection currents.

Srend. That the oie bodies were formed in the usual way b3

metasomatic replacement or segregation. To which the writer has
added:

Tird. Tlat the sulphides are a constituent of the original magma,
through which they were first finely disseminated, and werc subse-
quently dissolved out and redeposited along tht contact formed by the
granite and gneiss by metasomodosis or segregation, these contact.s
being the points of least resistance for such solutions; or in sone
cases they may have been deposited in truc fissurcs caused by the
shrinkage of the granite dykes when cooling. (In many of the de
posits there bas been a secondary concentration along faults and
fissures, probably caused by such shrinkage.)

In considering any theory for the formation of the ore bodies one
is led into a discussion on the relation cf the ore to the grecnstonr
gangue with which even a superficial examination shows them to b-
related, the ore bodies being always fonnd cither in the greenstones.
near, or at the contact, of the greenstone and the granite or gneiss. A
closer inspection shows the sulphides to be disseminated throughout
the grcenstonc to quite a considerable distance from the main deposit:.
and to fade away by a fairly gradual gradation. That the sulphide,
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primarily came from the molten magma whiclh composes the green.
stonte can be inferred from a mnegascopic examination of these rocks,
and piroven by a microscopic exainimation. A thin section of the speci-
mni of this rock, as stated in a previous part of thle paier, shibws it to
be impregnated with the sulphides, while in two sections which were ex-
amined by the writer, fairly fresh pyroxene and orthoclase crystais were
fotund to contain inclusions of the sulphide, showing these minerais to
have been formed previous to and out of the same magma as the coin-
ponents of the greenstone. Vogt, in describing similar nickel le.
posits in Norway, speaks af the sulphide as rock-forming minerai, and
believes them to have assume.J tlieir present form at the time of
solidification of the rocks containing thein. He calls such rocks, rici
in pyrrhotite, pyrrhotite.norites, and regards the ores to b'e the most
basic rock constituent. le considers that the relation of the pyrrhotite.
norite to the greenstone is similar to that whicli the basic borders
on granite-stock hold to the granite ; both, he believes, were formed
by the differentiation of a once homaogeneous magma. Sancberger
septrated the dark silicates of a great mnany rocks, and, by operating
on tîuantities of 30 grams, proved them to contain Cu, Ni, Co, Pb,
Sn, Sb, As, li, and Ag, and considered them also to act as bases.
Whether Vogt's opinion, that the pyrrhotite.norite of Norway is
related to the greenstone in the saie way as the basic borders on

ganite stock is to the granite, and that the Norway deposits took
their present form on solidification, applies equally wel to Canadi in
deposits, is doubtful, though what lie says er the origin of the
Norwegian deposits might be applied to the Canadian deposits in
every other respect. Those holding to the whole of Vogt's opinion
explain the concentration of the ore at or near tht contacts in the
following way :-Soret proved that if a solution of common sait or
other substance be unequally heated there wili be a concentration of
the salit, etc., at the point having lowest temperature. This vould fol-
1ow from the law of Osmoses, (ti relative degrees of concentration being
to one another inversely as the absolute temperature.) Thus in consider-
ing the molten magma as a solution in which the pyrrhotite and chalco-
pyrite were dissolved there would be a concentration at the coolest
points, which of course would be the line of contact. We might also
take into account the principle of convection currents which would be
naturally set up in the mass by the differentiation in temperature of the
different parts of the molten magma. These, as they passed along the
colder surfaces of the walls inclosing the mass vould coat them with
tbe sulphides, which being the earlier and less mobile crystallizations
would be the first to crystallize out of any moliten magma.

The foregoing would of course not hold were the granites and
gneisses which have been found in nearly all cases to bound the

peernstone near the deposits, proven to be of younger age than tht

yeenstone. We should then have to explain the deposits as having
taken their present form subsequent to the eruption of the green.
stones. That the granites and gneisses are younger in many cases at
kast. is proven by their cutting into the greenstones in tht forim of
singers or small dykes ncar the junctions.

Such is found to be the case near the Murray mine and several
other localities in the district. The younger age of these granites and
gneis is now admitted by all authorities on the subject, still, some
who have admitted it do not seem to have recognized the fact that,
this being so, the deposits cannot have been formed along the contacts
I hile the greenstones were stiil molien, as they intimate. In some
cases cracks and cleavage joints in the greenstone are filled witlh thin
seam, of mineral matter pointing undoubtedly to aqucous action;
while also the granites and gneisses near the contacts are sometimes
ofin.! to contain specks of the sulphides. These facts, in conjunction

with those pointed out in former parts of the paper, have caused the

writer to form the opinion on the formation of the veins which lie
stated in the third theory. In the writer's opinion, cuch a theory
violates no knowr. laws, and harmonizes more with most of the
principles which have been discovered in connection with these
deposits, as well as conforming to the general principles laid down as
the bases of nearly all vein formations.

.ItNING IN TIIE SUDBURY DISTRIcI.

The mines of this region consist mainly of large open cuis and
enormous so-called stopes, which are worked by what might be said
to be a crude form of " underhand stoping." Tie walls of the mines
are so solid tihat almost no timbering is required. 'The stringy and
distributed nature of the deposits necessita:es the cutting away of a
large amount of rock material, and in one mine the Canadian Copper
Co. are virtually slicing the top off of a large hill in the process of
removing ti ore.

OTIIER NiCKEl. REGtONS.

Nickel has also been found in the United States, Norway, andt
New Caledonia, but the New Caledonia and Onitario deposits are tht
only ones now producing any considerable quantities of the netal.
The Norway deposits, which are similar in character to those of
Ontario, have produced some nickel in the past, but they are now
about worked out. New Caledonia deposits consist of a hydrated
silicate of nickel and magnesia called garnerite, after their discoverer.
They are-briglt apple.green in color, and are found at or near the
contact of the clay with the inclosing serpentine in a stockwork.like
formation, consising of pockets or small veinlets traversing the mass
in all directions. The ore averages about zo per cent. nickel, after
sorting witl serpt tine as gangue. The deposits are mined in a some-
what primitive fashion, mainly by large quarries, the red clay being
first carefully stripped, and then the ore which lies immedrately
beneath is broken down and sorted by hand into rich and poor
qualities. The former contains S per cent. or over of nickel, and the
latter, which contains 3 to 4 per cent, is thrown aside as worthless.

.\ETALLURGv.

The process in vogue at the works of the C. C. Co. is to send the
ore as it is brouglit from the mine to a structure called a rock-house,
where it is sledged the proper size for a 15 x 9 in. Blake, set to about
i ? inches, with a capacity of two hundred tons per hour to which it
is fed. Ii then passes through a series of trommels, the fines passing
a /4 inch ring, mediums a zy inch ring, and coarse a 4 inch ring.
The coarse fall on bumping tables from which the ore and gangue is
partially separated by hand-pil:king. The ore may now cither be
smelted " green," that is, without roasting, or it gots to the roast heaps,
wherc it burns for from two to six months, thus oxidizing the sulphur,
which is reduced in this way from about 24 per cent. or thercabouts
to 24 to S per cent. An average sample of the roast ore gave:

Copper .......... .... .......... .3 -5 per cent.
Nieke........ . . ............. ... 2.16
Sulphur ........ ................ S.32
Iron.. ................... ..... ..... . 25.61

Antd the rest gangue.

Each heap contains from one thousand to four thousand tons of
ore, the average being about two thousand tons, and they burn from
two to six months, the time depending on their size. The place selectd
for the piles is first covered with fine ore distributed evenly over the
clay soil, the ground around being well drained to prevent as far as
possible the heaching out of the nickel and copper sulphates,.then a
foundationof cordwood, stamps, etc., is madethrough whicharearranged
canais filled with kindling wood communicating to chimneys for the
supply of draught. The interstices are then filled up w'iii small wood
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and chips, over which is laid the coarsest class of ore, then the med-

iums, next a layer of rotten wood or chips, then a layer of regular
raggings and over all a layer of fines and flue dust. When sufficient

of the sulphur is oxidized they are blasted up and the ore is sent to the

smelter.
There are two smelters r;ow at Copper Clifi with thirteen furnaces

in all. The furnaces are water-jacketed and belong to the Herreshoff
type, each having a capacity of a hundred and twenty-five tons per

twenty-four hours. They are each supplied with a circular well,

mounted on wheels which rest on a track so that the well may be

easily pulled away in case of a freeze up or when the furnace is to be

tapped out. The well serves as a settling chamber in which the slag
and matte separates, and it also prevents the formation of "salamand-

ers," which Peters says are the terror of copper smelters. The slag
runs out from an opening near the top and the matte is drawn off from
a lower opening at certain intervals, the duration of which depend on
the ore being smelted. Every two furnaces are supplied with a flue
dust chamber leading to a tall stack. These chambers are for the
purpose of saving the flue dust, which carries about 7 per cent. meal.
An analysis of a typical sample gave:

Cu. ....... 4. 25 per cent. Ni ...... 3.37 per cent.

The ore is smelted with seven to eight tons of ore to one ton of

coke; it is very seldom that any flux is required as the ore contains all
the ingredients of an easily fusible and fluid slag. But when the charge
is very high in iron or other bases, a little of the most acid greenstone
is used. This is one of the excellent features of the Sudbury ores and
one in which they surpass those from New Caledonia, as there is very

seldom any room taken up in the furnace, or any heat lost in the

smelting of extraneous fluxes, while no expense is incurred in the

handling of such materials. The slag is a mono-silicate of iron and

contains about 40 per cent. iron and 0.25 to 0.2 per cent. of nickel
and copper which is present in the form of specks of matte and not in
the form of oxides as was formerly supposed. The slag either runs
into troughs and is carried away on the dump by the waste water of
the furnace jackets or is caught in pots and dumped into a ravine in
the process of making a foundation for the extension of the smelter.

Low-grade matte, or that produced by the smelting of "green

ore," is run into pots and spilled on a dump while still molten. When

cool it is broken up and sent to the roast heaps, and after oxidation is

re-smelted and issues from the furnace as "standard matte." The

former carries from 8 to 15 per cent. metal while the latter carries
from 25 to 42 per cent. Aù analysis of a typical sample of the former
gave-

Cu........7.45 per cent. Ni........6.oi per cent.
and a sample of the latter gave-

Cu........ 20-35 per cent. Ni....... 16.48 per cent.

The standard matte is caught in pots which are dumped when cool, the
matte being then broken up and sent to the smelting works of the
Orford Co., situated about 500 yards south of the Copper Cliff mine.
Here the matte is first pulverized in a Krupp ball mill of two hundred
tons capacity per 24 hours, and is then fed to three straight line roast-

ers whose dimensions are about 4 ft. high by about 150 ft. long by 25
ft. wide. These furnaces are continuous, the material inside being

pushed along by a series of rakes fastened to an endless chain. The

roasted material contains from 2 ý2 to 3 per cent. sulphur, and is hoisted

up by a bucket elevator to the charging floor of two brick cupola
furnaces whose dimensions are 8'2 ft. to charging floor and 12 by 7 ft.
on a horizontal section, each being supplied with three charging doors.

The matte which issues from these furnaces contains from 65 to
8o per cent. metal. An analysis of a typical sample gave:

Cu....... 39.75 per cent. Ni....... 31.26 per cent.

The slag contains from 2.5 per cent. to 3 5 per cent. of metal and is
resmelted. The matte is shipped to the Orford Copper Co. at Con-
stable's Hook, New Jersey, where it is refined by the alkaline sulphide
process, which depends on the tact that if a fairly rich nickel-copper
matte be smelted with sulphate of soda and coal the sulphides of cop-
per and iron unite with the sulphide of soda produced in the process,
to form a very fusible mass, while the nickel sulphide known as ''"bot-
toms," which is of greater specific gravity, sinks to the bottom fairly
free from the other two metals. Upon cooling, there is a distinct line
of separation visible, and the nickel sulphide in a yellowish white mass
is readily removed from the dark irridescent iron-copper matte.

The Canadian Copper Co. also have three converters which they
sometimes use in the producing of 8o per cent matte, an analysis of
which is given in a former part of the paper. During last summer
they shipped two hundred tons of this matte to Cleveland. Ohio, to be
refined at their experimental plant there. The converters are of the
Manhes type and are supplied with hydraulic power. Their dimensions
are: length, 7 ft. 3 in., diameter 5 ft. 8 in., number of tuyeres 12,
diameter of tuyeres 34 in. They have a capacity when newly lined of

i2 tons, with old lining 3 tons. The blowing engine which supplies
them with draught is of the double cylinder simple slide valve type
and maintains a pressure of six pounds of air per square inch when

blowing one converter. The lining of the converter is the principal
point on which the economic success of the process depends. It not
only protects the furnace but it supplies silica for the formation of a
silicate of iron slag. This has been found to be the only successful
way of supplying silica to the charge. If supplied with the charge it
simply floats ori top, and if let in at the bottom it rises to the top with-
out performing its function. The lining is composed of clay and silica,
the clay giving to it plasticity, and protection to the furnace. An
analysis of a sample of converter slag gave:

FeO ...... 67.6 per cent. Cu.......1.2per cent.
Si02..-..27.5 " Ni........ 1.4

S........ o.5 per cent.

The converters are first heated by burning wood in them, and
then the charge which has been melted in a small melting furnace on
the upper floor, is run in by troughs, the converters are swung into
place and the blast started with low pressure at first, then full pressure
for about forty to fifty minutes. The end of the reaction is told by
the temperature of the flame and by the flakes of slag blown out of the
converter, which as the end is approached become large and frothy.
The blast is then turned off and the metal is allowed to settle for a few
minutes, when the converter is revolved, and after the slag is spilled off
the matte is turned into molds.

NICKEL IN THE ARTS.

Nickel has a specific gravity of 8.3 to 8.9 per cent., an atomic
weight of 58.6 and an atomic volume of 6.6. Its melting point is
about the same as that of steel, depending on the amount of carbon
present. Specific heat is about o. i o8 to o.1i1o. Nickel is slightly
stronger than pure iron, is harder and withstands oxidation by moisture
and steam much better. When heated to redness no perceptible oxida-
tion is noticeable : it is slowly soluble in hydrochloric and sulphuric
acids, and is readily soluble in dilute but remains passive in concen-
trated nitric acid. Nickel is used in plating and as an alloy in the
manufacture of German silver. When alloyed with iron and steel it
forms a remarkable series of metals. It has the greatest range of
adaptability of any alloy and so has met with a very great amount of
popular approval, and its use is rapidly becoming as much recognized
as that of carbon or manganese steel. On the addition of nickel to
iron or steel its greatest influence is shown in the limit of proportionality
while the ultinate strength and to a high degree the elastic limit is
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increascd. An alloy of S per cent. of nickel with pure irons has 3.8
times the elastic strength of pure iron. Nickel is now heing tsed for

a g1reat mansy purposes, amoing ü·hich migit be mentioned r.ails for

railroads, armour for armnour-clads, rifles and smsall arms. a specilication

forwhich from the United States governnent stated that .1.5 per cen.

of nickel must be present in the steel. Nickel steel is also tsed in tIhe

manufacture of rivets, tubing, and bicycle parts, also in tool steels and

a nunber of machine parts for whiclh its peculiar strengti, ductility

and incorrodibility gives te it especial fitness.
Al nickel steel alloys are remtarkably homogeneotis, easily work-

able and susceptible te high polish. Soie nickel alloys have beet

cied recently for electrical purposes on account of their peculiar prop.

env of losing magnetismn whens heated and regaining it when cooled,

and there tow promises te be a great demand for nickel in the future,

for tle new Edison storage battery alone, while all of the above tises
point te a demand which will tax te the itmost the vast resources of

the mines of Ontario. This is wel siown by the price of nickel nnw

eing froin So te 6o cts. a potind on an open imarket, white a few

years ago it was less than half of this on a restricted market.
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Notes on the Geology and a Few Ore Deposits of South
Eastern British Columbia.

]IV C. V. Colci.lss, aIcGill.

The underlying idea of the folloving notes, which at first sigit

appear to be perfectly disconnected, ;s, that the ore bodies treated of

formi part of a related group, suggesting that, probably, veins formed

in a similar wav over a still wider area nay be sinilarly related, owing

to the derivation of their metais, nainly, if not ailtogether, fron tihe
deeper part of the zone of rock fracture, and fron igneous masses in-
truding in:t this zone. Should veins so forned be found generally
thus relat,.J, particularly wherc, as in the piresent instance, the surface
geological conditions are very di% erse, it would furnish strong evideice
in favor of considerable deptih of origin of the nctais carried by
mineralizing solutions.

While the data collected are much too insufficient to prove the

tuths of any hypo:lhesis, it is felt that such evidence as they furnislh at

least points towards this explanation.

To complete the present notes, some special deposits of Ainswonth
and Goat River mining divisions should be descr:bed, but as no mine
was visited in cither, the former is passed over by a few general
resiarks, white the latter is not mentioncd.

The notes on the ore deposits wcre made during the mining tour

of the McGill Summer Sciool for :9o. Thte notes on the gcology
were gleaned fron the various sources given, and while they arc a mere
repetition nf facts gencrally known or easily obtainable, the rude out-
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line of the geology of the district was felt to be of toogreat importance
in relation to the ore deposits to permit of its omission.

h'lie provincial reports for lS9 7 , S199 , and 1900 have been freely
consulted for confirmation of observations and for additional details in
the case of certain deposits. Also current mining magazines have
been appealed to, where articles were available, for additional con.
finnation and for an occasional detail.

While considerable care has been exercised in compiling the
notes, nevertheless, that errors should creep in, in so hasty a visit to
each mine, seems unavoidable. It is hoped, however, that such will
prove Io be few.

Thanks are due to the several mine managers and superintendents
for their great courtesy and kindness in granting permission to the
claEs to examine the several deposits as well as the surface plants, and
for valuable information, which was very freely given ; they are due
also to.)r. Porter, under whose guidance the mines were visited, and
to )r. Adams for many valuable suggestions, and for kindly checking
the notes on certain of the mines.

Professor Kemp's work on the "Ore Deposits of the United
States and Canada " wvas freely consulted in drawing comparisons
between this group and certain others in the Rocky Mountain region.

C. V. CoRt.EsS.
SUINMARY.

1. Introduction aud Description of District.
II. Gencral Gcography of the District.
III. General Geology of the District-

(a) Sedinentary rocks.
tb) Igneousrocks.

IV. Ore Deposits-
Classification-

(A) Silver-lead deposits.
Ex. z. The Slocan Star vein.
Ex. 2. The St. Eugene.
Ex. 3. The North Star.
General notes on silver-lead deposits.

(B) Gold-bearing copper deposits.
i. Of the Boundary.

(a) Local geology.
(b) The ore-bodies.
Ex 4. The Mother Lode.
Ex. 5. Knob Bill and Old Ironsides.

2. Of Rossland district.
(a) Local geology.
(b) Ex. 6. The Rossland ore bodies.
General notes on gold-copper deposits.

t C) Free.milling deposits of Nelson, 3%.D.
Ex. 7. Ynir.

V. Conclusion.
1NTRODUcTION.

In that part of thc basin of the Columbia River which lies between
the forty.ninth parallel of latitude and the Canadian Pacific Railway,
important developments in mining have been made in recent years.
Herc have been discovered a number of remarkable orc deposits, the
devclopment of which is iakin; south castern British Columbia
famous as a mining district. To the west, in the drainage area of the
Kettle river, are found the deposits of the "lBoundary Country," now
attracting so much attention. Ncxt cast lies Trail, vith Rossland as
a centre, these two districts bcing remarkable for their large deposits
of low-grade auriferous copper ore. Eastwardagain, is Nelson district,
with its well-known frec.milling gold and silver.bcaring deposits, while
to the norih and cast are found the argentiferous galena orcs of the
Slocan, Ainsworth, and Fort Steele mining divisions. Lying in the
last nentioned mining division, and of very great importance to the
dcvelopment of the smelting propositions, are the practically inex-
haustible Crow's Nest coal scams.

It is the purpose of the present paper to present some brief notes
on the geology end a few of the orc deposits of the region roughly ont-
lined above.

GENERAL GEUGRAPIIY.

This region is very mountainous and rugged. The Upper C<um.
bia and its tributary, the Kootenay, into whiclh flows the Siocan, aaNe
:l:eir courses largely formed by long and relatively narrow lakes, ni ich,
being navigable, have greatly aided in tie development of he min s n
this otherwise difficultly accessible district. 'lie Kootenay drain- the
Kootenay and Upper Kootenay lakes ; the Slocan rises in Shecan
lake, lying to the west ; the Columbia widens out into the Upper and
Lower Arrow lakes, west of this; while, to the Nest again, the Kettle
river, a western tributary of the Columbia, receives the waters of
Christina lake.

All these, as showh by the accompanying sketch map, lie ni.unlr
in north and south valleys, and receive the discharge of the snaller
streams from the generally precipitous slopes lying to the east ard
west. Along these creeks the veins have generally been located.
Gra: d Forks mining division surrounds Christina lake. Trail and
Nelson enbrace the west and the cast bank, respectively, of the
Columbia as it leaves Canada, Nelson occupying the basin of tF
Salmon river and extending north.eastward to Kootenay lake. Slocan
extends from cast of the Arrowr lakes beyond Slocan lake. Ainsworth
surrounds Upper Kootenay lake and the north end of Kootenay lake,
while Fort Stecle, occupying the south.east corner of British Colunbia.
embraces both banks of the Kootenay as it enters Montana.

GENERAL GEOLOGY.
Of the geology of the district outlined, comparatively little is

known. The follo.!ng brief notes have been gleaned mainly frora
papers and reports by Mr. Carlyle, Mr. McConnell, Mr. Brock and
Dr. G. M. Dawson.

The principal series of sedinentary rocks that have been reco;-
nized are as follows:-(See sketch.map.)

i. The Shuswap series, consisting of mica schists, gneisses.
quarizitcs, and marbles, of Archean age. These rocks occur typically
developcd in a narroiv strip bordering Kootenay lake, north of the
west arm. They are also found north of Siocan lake.

2. The Nisconlith serics, consisting of dark shaly slates, with
quartzites, limestones, and dolomites, referred to the Cambrian. It is
found bordering he Shuswap, parallel to Kootena lake, but is no:t
largely developed in the Nelson district. Here a band several n:!es
in width extends from a short distance cast of the town of Nelson ta

the international boundary, widening to fiftcen or twenty miles aiord
the Pend d'Oreille, an eastem tributary of the Columbia.

3. The Selkirk series, consisting of schists, quartzites, co.
glomerates, dolomites, and green cruptive rocks. This series borde:s
the Nisconlith wcst of Kootenay lake. It is also found on the dmd7.e
between Kootenay lake and Salmon river, a tributary of the Perd
d'Oreille from the north.

4. The Uppcr Selkirk series of quartz and mica schists. l'hese
rocks, overlying the Selkirk series, are found on Summit crcck, cx:er-
ing castward to Kootenay lake.

5. The Slocan series, of dark shales and impure slates and Xmne-
stones, with tuifs and ash rocks. These rocks arc found around the
north cnd of Slocan lake and castward, with a band extending s.:t-
ward betveen the Sclkirk beds and a great granite mass to the s a-h
West.

6. The Quarizite series, of the Cambrian. East of Kootenay alke
for some distance the formations have not been so carefully made 0:.
Of the region about St. Mary's river, a western tributary of the l''io:.
enay, Mr. Carlyle in the Provincial Report of i897, says:-

" The mountains in this part of East Kootenay belong tc tle
Purcell Range. . . . Geologically these mountains comprise well
stratif:ed quartzite slates, shales and siliceous limestones overlyin;.
apparently, schists and gneisses, and broken through by areas of c-up
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tive rock, fron which intrusive sheets lie as if interbedded with sed-
inentary rocks."

This region about St. Mary's'river, together with a belt along the
cast bank of the Upper Kootenay river, extending to the international
boundary and beyond, is of the Qua-rtzite series.

7. The Limestone series of the Devonian and Carboniferous.
This is found bordering the Quartzite, extending castward to the Elk
river, an eastern tributary of the Upper Kootenay, and southward
beyond the forty-ninth parallel. Other narrower bands of limestone
are cxposed in the Cretaccous to the east.

S. One ur noreseriesof the Cretaccouscontaining the remarkable
Crow's Nest coal seams.

Varied and complex as are the sedimentary rocks described,
through the intense folding and denudation of the mountain masses,
they have been made vastly more complex by being faulted, dyked
and metamorphosed by numberless intrusions of igneous rocks. Doubt-
less, to this fact is due, in great measure, the vast mineral wealth of
this part of British Columbia.

These igneous rocks arc of several different groups, including the
following :-

i. The Columbia volcanics, of porphyrites, monzonites, gabbros,
breccias, tuffs, agglonerates and fine-grained ash-rocks. These rocks
occur about Rossland, also across the Columbia to the Salmon River

and northward to the Kootenay River and the West Arm of Kootenay
Lake. Probably, too, the volcanics of the Boundary belong to this
group.

2. Gray granite, probably the commonest rock in the region
described. The granite contains both biotite and hornblende and is
usually gray in color. This is found in a large mass southwest of
Slocan lake and bordering the Lower Arrow lake. It also occurs
along both banks of the Kootenay river from Kootenay lake to its
contluence with the Columbia, and following tlhe Columbia southward.
lt is found also in small areas throughout the entire West Kootenay.
li is younger than the other rocks of the district, so far mentioned. It
is the granite scen so abundantly at the town of Nelson.

3. The younger cruptives, described by Mr. Brock and grouped
by him into-(a) the " white dykes " and (b) the " black dykes."*

(a) The " white dykes," of greatly varying thickness and ranging
in composition froni rhyolites to diorite porphyries. They are generally

1 light in color, the acid types prevailing, though in some places darker
types arc met with. The ore deposits appear to bc generally closcly
related to these. Probably the hot solfataric wrcters following the close
of the period of volcanic activity that was accompanied by the intru-
sion of these dykes, constituted one of the principal factors in the

genesis of the ore bodies.
(b) Thel "black dykes " of which Mr. Brock in the paper alrcady

alluded to, says:-
" Younger than this system of dykes (the ' white dykes') and the

ore bodies, and consequently cutting these, arc the 'b!ack dykes,'a
group of lamprophyric and basaltic dykes."

ORE DEPOstTS.

C/assifcation.-In this region, the ore bodies to be described may
be roughly grouped into three classes. The prevailing type of ore of
re Slocan, Ainsworth and Fort Steele mining divisions, to the north-

cati, is argentiferous galena ; that of Trail and Grand Forks, to the
soutlwest, is auriferous, copper-bearing pyrrhotite; while Nelson,
which lies geographically between these, gcnerally produces ores which
appear to be mincralogically transitional.

A. Silver-Lead Deposits.-In Slocan mining division Mr. Carlyle
rccegnized four classes of vcins:-t

'nper by Mr. Brock in the Journal of the Can. SNin. Inst., 1897.
f'tulletin 111, Bureau Of Mines, Victoria, B.C., 1897.

i. Those with argentiferous galena, blende and some tetrahedrite,
in a gangue of quartz and siderite. These are the niost numerous and
important veins in the district.

a. Veins of argentiferous tetrahedrite, jamesonite and silver miner-
ails in quartz gangue, but not numerous.

3. Veins carrying argentite with native silver and gold, in quartz
gangue.

4. Gold quartz veins, in granite.
In the Ain'sworth mining division, the gangue is commonly quartz

and calcite and the ores are argentiferous galena, with some blende
and pyrite, or silver minerails with some tetrahedrite and other sul-
phides.

In Fort Stecle division the best known veins arc of silver.bearing
galena in a gangue of calcite and quartz.

Exam/e i.-The Slocan Star. This vein is situated in Star
Mountain at Sandon in the Slocan. It will serve as a type of the large
group of veins at Sandon. It appears to be a truc fissure vein which,
owing to its insoluble walls, cannot have been much enlarged by re-
placement. 'ie strike is east and west and the dip is south into the
montain at 40° to 6o'. The country rock is of slates of the Slocan
series. The ore is mainly galena with considerable zinc blende and
soie tetrahedrile. The oxidized zone extends downward but a few
feet except where there are special water channels. The gangue is
mainly of quartz, siderite and calcite with a little barite. The vein, so
far as exploited, has a width of four to twenty-seven feet, rising to the
grass-roots. Values are maintained with depth, but are not markedly
increasing. Concentrates and picked ore run from 75 to 150 ounces
in silver and 35 per cent. lead. Small picked specimens of tetrahedrite
are said to run several thousand ounces in silver. The blende, which
is separated from the galena as far as possible in the concentration

Sktlch showing suggested origiu of the North S:ar Orc Bodie

carries high values in silver. The richest part of the vein is generally
on the side of the hanging-wall. The hanging.wall is formed for a
short distance by a porphyritic dyke from which the vein curves as
shown roughly in the sketch. There is no noticeablc change in values
at the contact.

A large horse 30 fect thick and 3o fect long divides the vein at
one point for-300 feet in depith. Values showed considerable increase
at the union of the two divisions of the vein at cither end of this horse.
This ore body shows no disturbance of any account through faulting.
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The ore body is opened up by adils cross-cutting the country
slates, vith levels on the strike of the vein. Owing to the increase
with depth in the length of the adits, a shaft on the dip is being sunk
fron the fifth level.

A well.equipped concentrating plant, with an abundant water-
supply, is in operation.

Example 2.-The St. Eugene. This vein or group of veins is
situated near Moyie lake, a few miles from Cranbrook, in Fort Steele
mining division.

In 1900, the Fort Steele mining division inade a greater increase
in production than any other single mimn:g division in British Colum.
bia, the vaile of the iineral output having risen to aliost three million
dollars, placing this district in total output second only to Nanaimo
division. The metalliferous mines produced, in 19oo, more than
$2,2oo,ooo, nîcarly the whole of which was obtained front the St.
Eugene, North Star, and Sullivan mines, in the order named. In the
sane vear, the St. Eugene vas the largest single Icad producer in
British Columbia, its output being nearly as great as the combined
production of the mines of the entire Slocan mining division.

The St. Eugene mie includes three or more sets of workings, ail
on the same vein. This vein occupies a fissure or group of fissures
whici extend front the sunmit of the mountain in which it occurs
dovnt to the level of Moyie lake, a vertical distance of about îgoo
feet The whole vein appears to be mineralized to some extent, but
two portions between the principal workings seen at present unpro
ductive.

The upper, or St. Eugene workings extend from the surface to the
400.foot level ; fron the 4oo-foot level to the Soo.foot level is unpro-
ductive.

The middle, or Moyie, workings extend from the Soo.foot level to
the zooo.foot level; from the iooo foot level to the x5oo-foot level is
unproductive.

The lower, or lake-shore workings extend from the i5oo-foot
level to the xSoo-foot level, which is about zoo feet above the surface
of the lake.

The ore body f6us two or more parallel fissures with diagonal
gashes between. The width averages ten feet, reaching thirty feet in
places. The walis, gencrally clearly defined, are of the country siates,
which lie here in nearly horizontal position. The vein is somewhat
difficult to follow next the walis, since it branches out between the
strata, leaving tabular pieces of the slates projecting into the ore body.
As a result, horses are frequent. At one point one of these tabular
pieces of slate projects entirely across the vein. The gangue is
mainly the slates of the walis, with sonte quartz. There is some zinc
blende and a little pyrite. The silver values are slightly less in the
lower workings than in the upper, being about two.thirds of an ounce
of silver to the per cent. of lead in the St. Eugenc, or upper workings,
and about one.half of an ounce of silver to the per cent. of iead in the
lower.

The mine is equipped with a concentrating plant of about 4oo
tons capacity daily, the rate of concentration being about 4/: 1, pro-
ducing a concentrate running 65 to 70 per cent. lead.

This ore body is opened up by a scrics of tunnels along the
principal vein, with cross.cuts to the paraliel connected vein, the
tunnels of cach set of workings being connected by raises. The upper
workings are connccted with the concentrator by an acrial tramway;
the middle, bv gravity tram to the 15oo level, thence by mule-tram to
the mill; the mtule-tcam also connects the lower workings with the
mill.

Exanp/ 3.-The North Star. This unique ore deposit, situated
abont one mile from Kimbcrley on Mark creck, is reached by the
recntly constructed branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway fron
Cranbrook.

'lie ore body, or rather bodies, are of remarkable fori. They
occupy two or more approximately parallel, basin.like depressions
runing diagonally up the motntain side, with clearly.defined linits.
These depressions'are filied with almost pure galena with associaied
oxidized ores. So pure is this ore that with only teu to fiftcen per
cent. rejected as waste, values run about 25 to 30 ounces in silver aid
50 to 55 per cent. lead, witih only 3 per cent. zinc blende.

h'lie general direction of the ore.bodies is north and south. One
reaches a lengtih of 1So feet witih 40 feet depth. A cross.cut 70 feet Io
the west fron this, reaches a parallel ore.body of .joo feet length, ¡o
feet width and 50 feet depth. Both bodies rise to the surface, beinig
nierely covered over wit'li drift, wlhich iay be considered as the hiang-
ing wall-a fact tinat necessitat"s very careful timîîbering.

The country rock ias been called mîtetamorphosed feispathic
sandstone, by Dr. Dawson. The contact of the ore body with the
country rock is generailly sharp and ivell defined. Thougi the ialb
generally show no mineralization, in soute places they are pyritized,
while lere and there they are impregnated for a few inches with
galena.

Though no dykes have been met with, the ore bodies are possibly
related to igneous intrusions, as is apparently indicated by the
metamorphosis of the sandstone. This, however, mnay be due mercli
to the intense folding whici gave rise to the mountain masses. 'Tie
peculiar form of the ore budies suggests a folded " blanket vein," fron
which the sumtmits of the anticlinals have been eroded. Whelier

Sketch showing suggested origin of the Nornh Star Ore odies.

these peculiar bodies of ore will ultimately be found to be connected
with fissures along which the mineralized soltuions travelled, secms
doubtful. Possibly the usual fissure or fissures were soie distance
away, and the mineral-bcaring solutions followed the strata at this
point, being conflned by some igneous intrusion now eroded away. The
truc origin of this remarkable deposit would probably be revealcd by a
detailed study of the local geological conditions.

GENERAL NOTES ON SILvER-LEAD DEPOSITS.

The above are typical of a large number of silver-icad veinb in
these districts. These occur mainly in sedimentary rocks and in close
relation to ignCous intrusions.

A comparison of twcnty-four important silver-lead deposits of the
Rocky Mountain region, chosen at randon, frot New Mexico io
British Columbia', showed that twenty-one, or S7./ per cent., occur in
sedimcntary rocks, and of these flftecn, or over 62 per cent., occur in
limestones, the remaining six being in quartzites and slates, wl.ile,
almost vithout exception, ail occur in contact with, or in close
proximity to, igneous intrusions. The galcna of these deposits is
uniformly associatcd with zinc blende and a gangue, generali cf
quartz and calcite with barite or siderite at times. This indicates, cp
parcntly, a certain uniformity in the minerais 'associated in the
mineralizing solutions to which these veins owe their genesis, and .hi
fact must indicate, in turn, a general uniformity in the geological con.
ditions giving rise to the solutions.
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B. Gold-bearing Coper Deposis.-i. Of t/te BJoundaty.-pro-
bably no ore bodies in British Columbia are attracting more attention
ai present than the enormous .low grade, auriferous, copper.bearing
deposits of the so-called " boundary country."

Local Geo/ogy.-The following brief notes on the local geology are
taken fron Mr. Carlyle's provincial report for 1897.

" The preponderant rock formation noticed from the north fork of
the Main Kettle river was seen to bc very highly nctamorphosed
Archean sedimentaries or gneisses, schists, quartzites, slates, and
perhaps some crystalline limestones, in which are found almost ail the
gold.bearing veins and veins of high grade silver-gold ore.

Overlying these rocks are seen the fragmentary arcas of highly
altered limestone, as titis region las been subjected to nitich eruptive
action along Unes of fracture and cruption running northerly and
southerly; and ail the formations are traversed by dykes of various
eruptives and overlain in part by areas of effusive rock, mostiy liglht to
dark green, partly crystalline, fine-grained felspathic rock, the miiners'
"diorite," which is a very important member, as in titis case are ail the
large zones, impregnated with gold, chalcopyrite, henatite, and some.
limes pyrrhotile and iron pyrites. Many of these deposits lie in con-
tact witi, or in close proximity to, very crystalline limestones, which
generally show a nearly perpendicular plane of contact with the
general strike of north and south."

This indicates the much disturbed nature of the district.
T/te Ore Bedies.--In this district two well.known ore bodies will

be described.
Example 4 .- The Mother Lode. This deposit is situated about

two and a half miles from Grecnvood, with which it is connected by a
railway spur. The ore body is a zone cf fine.grained, greenish volcanic
rock, impregnated with a small percentage of chalcopyrite, some iron

pyrites, and, in parts, very fine.grained magnetite, with a variety of
other, mainly secondary, minerais. The Iode can be traccd on the
surface for 1Soo Io 2000 feet, with a width varying from So to i6o feet,
while below, the mineralized zone videns to 2oo feet.

The forni of the ore body is somewhat crescent. The strike is,
rougitiy, north and south, and the dip, eastward, with the strata at 55
to 65 degrees.

On the surface, i,îoo feet rorth of tle shaft. the vein is cul off by
a so.called lime dyke, Soo to 6oo feet thick, dipping southward, so
that on the 200.ft. level the ore body is cul by it Soo ft. north of the
vertical shaft. This so.called lime dyke, rcally a limestone bed of the
country rock, sweeps round to the west, forming the foot-wall. The
hanging wall is a greenish rock, said to be a diabase. Thus the min-
eralized zone lies between the limestone on the west and the fine-
grained, massive, cruptive rock on the east.

On the foot-wall side, the transition from barren rock to pay ore
is graduai, while on the hanging-wall side it is fairly abrupt. The
chcmical compositen of the hanging.wall and that of the mineralized
rock near to it, omitting the pyrites, are the sanie. There is, besides,
in places, sorne soft gangue, beyond which the wall-rock is not broken.
These facts point, possibly, to the existence of a fault here.

Porphyry dykes occur, which, together vith the more or less fissured
zone accompanying the apparent fait, must have formed a ready
ncans of ingress for mineralizing solutions while the vein vas forming,
One of these dykes, with a thiickness of 16 feet and a dip of 3o degrees.
cuis the vein at right angles.

The ores have been groupcd roughly, froni a metallurgical point
of view, into threc classes. These are:-

(i) Calcite Ores, consisting of calcite, bearing copper and iron
silphides, cither massive or scattered, frcquently with quartz, garnets,
srrpentine, or ail thrce, and occasionally with a little zinc blende.

(3) Magnetite ores, consisting of a hard, fine-grained magnetite
with quartz and chalcopyrite, but containing very little iron pyrites.
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Calcite
Variety.

Silica............... ............. 20.10

Iron Oxides......... ............. 12.00

Alumina ................. . .... 1.31

Ca. and .lig. Oxides.....-....... .. 34.00

Silicate Maguetite
Variety. Variety.

44.23 27-33

16.S3 si.12

7.46

16.03 10.26

An inspection of these figures shows hiow admirably the ore is
adapted for self.fluxing by mixinig the three classes in suitable propor-
tions. Taken as a whole they are too basic for self.fluxing. A curious
and probably inexplicable fact lias been observed regarding the gold
values. As a rule gold increases as copper increases, but not in the
sanie ratio. But the presence of iron pyrites seems necessary for car-
rying gold, for samples of chalcopyrite with no iron pyrites yield little
or no gold. As an illustration, a sample assayed 15 per cent. copper,
yielding $t6 in gold, while a very rich piece of chalcopyrite with no
iron pyrites assayed 28 per cent. copper and only $r.5o gold.

Gold values are increasing slightly with depth.
Another peculiar feature in this body of ore is the occurrence of a

body of magnetite, rich in copper, extending dowvnward from the 300
foot level and cutting the vein diagonally.

The mineralized zone on the surface is much decomposed and
copper.stained, much of the surface being converted in' gossan.

'lie surface quarries yield ore with about r per (nt. copper,
while the levels below run fron about a to 5 per cent. copper and $2
to $4 in gold. The difference is due probably to leaching.

A considerable variety of minerais occur, among which are calcite,
quartz, epidote, garnets, actinolite, magnetite, hematite, pyrite, chal-
copyrite, azurite, malachite, galena and zinc blende.

This ore body is opened up by a crosscut tunnel through the lime-
stone wall and by a vertical shaft with levels on the strike, from which
raises are made to the surface. The self-fluxing nature of the ore, and
the cheap method of mining adopted, viz., the " mill-hole" method,
with quarries where the raises meet the surface, have brought a large
percentage of this ore.body within the pay limit.

Examp/e 5.-Knob Hill and Old Ironsides. These two mines,
together with some adjoining claims, appear to be on the sanie vast
ore body, the exact limits of which are not very clearly known. This
body of ore is situated at Phoenix, about threc miles from Greenwood,
near the summit of the divide between the watersheds of Boundary
creck and Fourth of July creek. The strike of the vein is north and
south and the dip eastward at 5o degrees. It is thus briefly described
in the Provincial Report for 1899:-

" This ore body may be best described as a huge mineralized zone
of fine.grained eruptive rock, highly altered, and occurrng near a con-
tact with limestone. Through this rock arc disseminaed yellowcopper
sulphides, magnetite and magnetic iron pyrites, with small stringers of
calcite, while, occasionally, the iron sulphides and oxides become
massive."

Al three classes carry gold, and the calcite and silicate varieties
carry one or tvo ounces of silver as well.

In addition to these three classes, there lias been found on the
foot-wall side on the 200.ft. level, a little galena and zinc blende in a

gangue of calcite. Titis seems to be a curious incidental confirmation
of the tendency above alluded to, viz., of limestone to precipitate and
segregate galena out of mineralizing solutions.

The following note on the occurrence of gold and the analyses of
typical specinens of the thrce classes of ore are taken fron the Cana-
dian Supplenent of the Engineering and Mining Journal of New York,
May 18, 19o -
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The vein is of immense size, having been traced on the surface for
over a mile in length and for 3oo fecet or more in width. Below ground
a drift was run at one point 4oo feet fron the foot-wall, across the vein,
without rcaching the hanging wall. Its width appears to be about 200

feet perpendicular to the dip, but is rather uncertain. Exploitation
with the diamond drill has shown that the ore continues at over r,ooo
feet of depth. As many thousands of fecet of sinking, raising, drifting
and cross-cuttinîg have been donc, the body of ore niay bt considered
well proven. 'l'e ore in this vast body is thus secn to be practically
inexhaustible and it has been shown that the grade of ore improves
with depth. l'le deposit is generally very low grade and very unîiforn,
carrying values roughly similar to those at the Mother Lode.

The foot-wall seems mainly silicified volcanic breccia, the hanîging-
wall being probably a limestone breccia. The foot-wall is generally
fairly clearly dermied by the presence of three or four feet of selvage,
indicating movenient. As at thel Mother Lode, the limestone wall is
more indefnite. Dykes occur but are not frequent. The gangue is
mainly calcite, with quartz, lieniatite and magnetite, epidote, etc. As
at the Mother Lode, the ore is self-fluxing. The oxidized zone is gen-
erally about 50 fec, but in one instance follows a water-course for 300
feet in depth.

The similarity of this deposit and the Mother Lode in respect to
strike, dip, mineralization and contacts is very, marked. Probably
closer study of the geological conditions in this locality will reveal still
closer relationships between these two kindred deposits. Both these
veins seem to have been fornied by replacement, the highway for the
mnineralizing solutions having probably been formed by eruptive disturb-
ances of the strata with resulting dykes and fissures.

In their formation along the contact of limestone with igneous
rock, these two ore bodies resemble a number of other important veins
in the well.known W'arren and Globe Districts, Arizona.

. 2. Of Rossland Drstrict.-Probably the prosperity of mining in
British Columbia during the past few years has been more influenced
by the prosperity of Rossland than by that of any other mining camp
in the province. Certainly foreign as well as Canadian capitalists
have, for nearly a decade, shown great faith in Rossland Camp, with
the result that we now have here a flourishng city whose sole industry
is mning.

Local Geo/ogy.-The following notes on the geology of the district
are gathered from various sources, but mainly from Mr. McConnell's
report to the Geological Survey for 1896 :--(Sec map).

I n the district about Rossland, rocks of igneous origin are mar'kedly
predominant. The principal rocks occurring are:-

(y) Granites. The granites are gray, and of the same age as
those before described as typically developed about Nelson. liere
they follow the east bank of the Columbia to a point near but below
the mouth iof Bear creck (sec map). The south eastern edge crosses
the Columbýa and follows Lookout Mountan ridge for some distance.
West of the Columbia the granites occur in a band roighly two miles
wide, wiih an expansion to the west partly suirrounding the Kontenay
-Columbia mountain. There are, besides, some isolated bosses of
granite elsewhcre in the district, for example, on the north.west slope
of Deer Park mountain.

(2) Gabbros and related rocks. At the central part of the dis-
trict is a mass of dark, fine-grained rock, with a widilh of one to one
and a half mies north and south, and a length of four to five miles
east and wcst. The rock of this area is of thrce main types:-

(a) Monzonite, the country rock of the principal mines, Centre
Star, castern part of the Le Roi, War Eagle, etc. This rock is coin-
posed mainly of plagioclase and orthoclase feldspars, with augtte, and
is of a dark greenish-gray color, tough and gencrally finc.graned. It
is transitional between the syenite on the west and the gabbro on the
cast.

(b) Eastward the monzonite shades into gabbro.
(c) To the west of the ibove group of mines, near the Josie,

sycnite occurs. Ail three are nerely differentiations of the saie
molten magma.

This group of rocks extends front Deer Park mountain to Look.ut
mointain. The limits are more exactly shown on the accompanymiîg
ma).

(3) Porphyrites, tuffs, agglomerates, etc. A section made radially
fron the above central mass "slshows a bordering zone of brecciatcd

porphyrites and diabases of varying vidth, but seldom exceeding a
mile, beyond which comes an alternating scries of porphyrites, tuffs,
and slates, while, still fatlîer away, agglomerates, associated in places
with fossiliferous limestone, make theirappearance." * The fossils are
said to be probably of carboniferous age.

Sates and tuffs, with porphyrites, are found on Kootenay-Columbia
mouintain, and on Lake and Bald mountains to the south, while these
rocks, together with agglomerates, occur on Granite, Spokane, Grouse,
and Lookout mountains, the main mass of Sophia moiuntain being con-
posed of agglomerate alone.

(4) A peculiar patch of conglomerate, of probably tertiary age,
occurs on the southern slope of Lake motintain. This is evidentlv an
erosion remnant.

Froin the roughly concentric arrangement of these rocks anmd
their gradation outward fron holocrystalline monzonites, gabbros, ett.,
through semi.crystalline porphyrites, to volcanic ash rocks and frag.
ments, lying in bedded position, sloping upward to the central mass, it
is inferred that Rossland is located on the site of an ancient volcatio
now much eroded, in this respect resembling Cripple creck.

(5) Dykes. The entire district is much cut up by dykes varyiig
from light acid, to dark basic varieties of rock, and from micro.
crystalline to granitic texture. These are due to later upwellings uf
the molten magmd, fissuring the original lavas after consolidation, and
filling the fissures.

EZxample 6.-Rossland Ore Bodies. As might be expected in
such a region, there is everywhere evidence, in this district, of dynamic
as well as eruptive disturbances, shown in numerous fissures, faulis and
parallel fissures or shear zones. These shear zones have formed a
most favorable means of ingress for mineralizing solutions especially
where, as here, dykes exist to direct and concentrate the currents. As
the fires of the ancient volcano waned gaseous exhalations were abun.î-
dant and the underground waters, heated both by depth and the prox-
imity of the molten mass, mnust have had very great solvent powcr.
This resulted in the rapid solution of the walls o the fissures and
deposition in their place of part of the burden of minerais held in sol&&-
tion. This interchange of minerais gives rise to "replacement veins.'

Probably most so-called " truc fissure veins" ha% e had the origin.l
fissure much enlarged by replacement. While a " fissure vein " is gen.-
erally distinguislhed by clearly defined walls and banded arrangmesa
of minerais, and a replacement vein by impregnation of the walls and
by a graduai fading of values into the country rock, we have every
possible gradatibn between the twowith the resulting difficultyin class.-
ification. With regard to the most important Rossland veins, there
scems to be no doubt as to their class. No other veins in Britisa
Columbia have given rise to more careful examination and thorough
discussion than these and there seemas to be a complete consensus ti
opinion as to tleir origin. They are considercd to be replaceme.t
veins along shear zones. At the Iron Horse, replacement of large
crystals of augitc by pyrite can be seen in every stage of completenes-.

A peculiarity of this class of veins is that within the limits of th,:
cxterior fissures of the shattered zone, replacement may be along a
single fissure,or the whole zone may bc mineralized for ashort distant.

* Report by 'Mr. McConnell to the C.G.S , mS96.
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and then the solutions may have penetrated through an opening to a
fissure some distance away, which they followed upward and along
which replacement again occurred. This peculiar distribution of the
mineralized parts of the shattered zone brings corresponding difficulties
into the mining of such veins. It niakes the vein diflicult to follow; it
tenders the limits of the vein obscure, so that the walls of one month
may be within the ore body of the next; it makes necessary a large
anount of dead-work in the searcli for possible bodies of ore and in
handling large quantities of worthless country rock enclosed between
mineralized fissures. If we add to these the extraordinary hardness
and toughness of the country rock and the frequent displacements
caused by faults and dykes, we have sone of the gravest difficulties
that miniug engineers at Rossland have had to overconie.

The common Rossland ore is pyrrhotite accompanied hy chalco-
pyrite bearing gold and a little silver. T'lhe pyrrhotite is generally
massive and rather fine-grained, but it is also found disseminated
through the country rock. It sometinies bears traces of nickel and
cobalt. Gold values .vary from traces up to several ounces to the ton ;
and silver, from traces up to four or five ounces. The chalcopyrite is
vcry irregularly distributed. In sonie places it constitutes a large per-
centage of the ore and in others it is found only in isolated patchesand
grains Besides these minerais iron pyrites is met vith in snall ainount
alinost everyvhere and, in soie of the mines of the camp, a litile arsen-
opyrite, molybdenite, galena, zinc blendeand free gold have been found.
The zone of oxidation seldom exceeds a few feet in depth.

'he distribution of the Rossland ore bodies is noteworthy. Most
of the important ore bodies so far developed. occur on or close to the
line of contact between the central volcanic neck and the surrounding
porphyrites and diabases. The Le Roi and Centre Star, the War
Eagle, and the Josie veins cross the line of contact on Red mountain.
The Nickel Plate, Iron Mask, Virginia, Iron Horse, and Great Western
are a short distance within the line. The Deer Park and Monte
Christo occur close to it. The Kootenay-Columbia and the Iron Colt
occur a few hundred feet to the north of it in a band of porphyrites,
while, just beyond the line of contact to the south, in diabases and
porphyrites, occur the Honiestake and the Crown Point. Not ail the
ore bodies, Jiowever, occur in or near the central area. A few occur
in the surrounding ancient lava flows. The general contact location
of the principal veins indicates a line of weakness here.

Most o the best known veins, as the Le Roi and Centre Star
'ein, the Var Eagle, the Iron Mask, the Nickel Plate, the Josie, and
others, lie in a group on the southern slope of Red mountain, vith a
roughly east and west strike. These veins dip at high angles and
approach and intersect one another in various ways, so that the whole
group may be considered, dynamically, as forming one hugeshear-zonc.
The Josie vein crosses the War Eagle claim. The Le Roi and Centre
Star mines are on the sanie vein, which is intersectedby the Iron Mask.
A hige, dyke.filied fissure, one hundred feet wide, nearly vertical, and
with north and south strike, cuts the Le Roi and the Josie. In fact,
this whole group of veins, bound together since their formation, by
nunierous dykes and faults in common, occurring, as they do, in a
great crushed and sheared beh, with similar minerais impregnating the
wallk of fissures that in many cases intersect, must also be very closely
related in their origin.

The Rossland veins are cut by a series of dark, '.ne-grained, lam-
tropbhyric dykes. Since the veins must have existed before the dykes,
and since the intrusion of the dykes no doubt followed somewhat
lo%,-ly the close of activity of the volcano, it seems probable that the

nineralization of the veins occurrcd very soon after the consolidation
of t'e rock. Doubtless the contraction on cooling opped a great
man'- of the fissures and the solfataric waters caused rapid filling of
the fissures with minerais and replacement of the walls. There has
also been a more reccnt second mineralization with quartz, calcite, and

zeolites, 'in veins cutting the previouisly mineralized rock. It is
believed by Mr. Ferrier (geologist of the Var Eagle-Centre Star Co.)
that a second enrichment in gold occurred during this period. 'T'le
largest fault has a throw of about four hundred feet.

Briefly summarizing the history of the development of this district
we have:-

r. The development of the volcano.
2. The shcaring of the monzonites and other volcanic rocks, giv-

ing a passage to lolfataric waters.

3. Impregnation by metallic suilphides, silica, etc., along the
shattered zone.

4. Continuation of the movements causing further fautlting and
shearing, probably accompanied by a filling of some of the fissures by
dykes.

5. A second mineralization along these fissures.
6. Erosion of the volcano to its present level.

These ore bodies are generally being opened up by shafts, cither
vertical or on the dip, witlh levels on the strike, and much exploratory
cross.cutting. The utility of such cross-cutting in this class of veins is
ivell shown in the Le Roi, where, at one point, in the 7oo-fooî level,
the walls have successively receded until the stope has widened from
less than 40 feet to more than i50 feet.

As development work to the extent of many miles has been done,
and as considerable depths have been reaclied (in some of the mines
one thousand feet and over), both values and size of the ore bodies
being generally well maintained, the permanency of mining ai Ross-
land seems assured for many years.

The total ore shipments for the year 1 90o fron Trail Creek mining
division were 217,636 tons, with a gross value Of $2,333,25. Of this,
the Le Roi shipped 159,734 tons, valued at $1,437,726, and the
Centre Star, 40,875 tons, with a gross value of $6o9,353.75. In other
words, two hundred thousand tons of the total two hundred and
seventeen thousand tons, or over ninety per cent., was shipped from
this one vein.

In their roughly parallel arrangement, in their east and west
strike and steep dip, in their igneous wall rock, and in their formation
by replacement along fissures that frequently intersect, the group of
veins on Red mountain resembles the famous group of copper-bearing
veins ai Butte.

GENERAL NOTES ON GOLD-COPPER DEPOSIrS.

It will be seen that the auriferous copper.bearing ore bodies at
Rossland, and those at the " boundary " present certain points in
common. In both cases the ore is low grade and bears copper, as
sulphide, and gold. Both. grouips of veins have been formed by
replacement, and are large mineralized zones, with values fading into
more or le: s ill-defined walls, rather than veins in the usual sense.

Both sets occur in volcanic regions, and in direct connection with
igneous rock ; and ail these veins are disturbed and dyked by later
igneous intrusions.

A comparison of fifteen of the best known and most important
groups of copper veins in the Rocky Mountain region, most, if not all,
of vhich are auriferous, showed that seven of the fifteen groups have
igneous rock for one vall or both. In almost every case the district
near the veins lias been much disturbed by fissures, dykes, and faults.
The very common occurrence of these veins in contact with lime-
stones, as was seen ta be true in the case of silver-lead deposits, is
noteworthy. Probably the strong chemical activity of limestone is an
important factor in the depcsition of these ore bodies.

C. Free-milling Deposils of iVelson ilining Division.-Notes will
be given on 5ut one ore deposit in this district.

xaf./l 7.--Ymir. This mine is ai present one of the best divi.
dend payers in British Columbia.
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It is situated about five miles from Ymir stition, on the Nelson
and Fort Sheppard railway, with which it is connected by wagon
road. It is on Ymir mountain, on the north fork of Wild Horse
creck, a tributary of Salmon river.

The vein is i truc fissure, witi a strike of N. 700 E., and a dip to
the north-west of 7o degrees. The veiin is in slates, probably of hIe
Nisconlith series, the strata dipping nearly vertically and having a
strike nearly due north and south. Alteration is indicated by the

presence of incipient staurolite and andalusite.
The horizontal length of the pay chute is about 500 fect. The

width at the surface is about 15 fect, and increases considerably with
depth. It outcrops at the surface, being merely coveied with threc or
four feet of drift. Surface decomposition appears to extend to a deptl
of three or four hundred feet.

'Tihe walls are clearly defined and uniform. 'The ore body, which
shows a banded structure, consists of galena, pyrite, and zin blende,
with gold and silver values, in a quartz gangue. The ore is free-
milling, about two-thirds of tle gold and silver values being caught on
the analgam plates, and one-third in concentrates, which are snelted.
'lie values saved run about one and a lialf per cent. lead, ove ounce in
silver, and three to four.tenths ofan ounce in gold. The galena of the
concentrates carries silver, and the pyrite, gold. The vein is widening
with depth, and values are being maintained with greater regularity.

A dyke, four to fourteen thick, the rock of which is apparently a
minette, after cutting the vein with a slight dip to the east, turns and
forms one wall for a short distance. At the oo foot level, this dyke
appears to split, following two fissures to the surface. It does not
appear to affect the values in near-lying parts of the vein. Other dykes
Occur.

This ore body is opened up by adit levels on the strike. From
the 3oo-foot level, with which the other levels are connected by winzes,
an acrial tram carries the ore to the mill. At r,ooo feet below the
surface outcrop, a cross.cut tunnel was being made at the time of the
visit (May, 1901), on a level with the ore-bin at the mill. It was esti-
mated that this tunnel would reach the ore body in 2,2oo feet. This
tunnel has since then been successfully completed, thus proving the
vein to this depth.

From the general form of the vein, from the generally clearly de-
fined and but slightly impregnated walls, and from the frequently banded
arrangement of the minerals, this vould seem to be the best ype of a
"truc fissure vein " of those described.

cONcLUSION.

As already staied, the general type of ore in the Ymir and other
mines in the Nelson Districtis intctnediate between that of the Slocan,
Ainsworth and Fort Steele mining divisions to the north and east and
that of the Trail and Grand Forks mining divisions to the south.west.
-To the north-east we find silver, lead and zinc with a little gold. In
Nelson, the central district, gold comes in more prominently and there
is still a little silver and tead as scen in the Ymir concentrates. To the
south-west again, in Rossland and the " Boundary," the ores consist of
iron and copper sulphides with gold and but little silver. Galena has
almost disappeared. It bas been shown that the upper geological
formations over this wide district are very diverse. Hence, reasoning
back from the uniformly piogressive character of the deposits from
north-cast to south-west, it would scem that the rocks whose constit-
uents enriched the mineralizing solutions that formed these deposits,
must bc mainly below those formations now exposrd. It scems reason-
able tu suppose that, deeper down, the fundamental igneous rock is
fairly uniform in character and that, while varying considerably over
vide areas in gencral composition, the transitions in composition of
these rocks from point to point are graduai. Also, the gencral uniform-
ity in character of the two main igneous intrusions (the "black " and

the " white " dykes) scems to indicate that the composition of the rbid.
ual bodies of molten magma at the time of the intrusions of the d% kes
vas fairly uniform. The close relationship of the deposits to these
igneotus intrusions was noted above.

It is well known that, on cooling, rock magmas extrude large
quantities of water and various gases, carbon dioxide, sulphuretted
hydrogen, fluorine, etc., and probably volatile conpounds of iany of
the nietais. These, rising through fissures, must mingle with the under.
ground circulating waters and not only enrich then, but ailso quicken
their chenical activity, which owing to hcat and pressure is already
much increased.

The evidence, therefore, as to the origin of this large group of
%cins, seens to point strongly to the derivation of their -nietais, by
underground circulation, in part, from the deeper portion of the ,one
of rock fracture and probably also, in part, froiî molten% igneous m.lbes
intruded into the zone of fracture. This e idence seens to be ducan-y
in line with the view expressed by Lindgren of the U. S. G. S.:-

* " W'here fissures traverse the cooling magmas, and the rut.s
surrounding them, it is natural that these mineralizing agents (etmana.
tions) carrying thieir load of hcavy netals should ascend, at first under
pneumatolytic conditions, above the criièal temperature. Reachiing
the zone öf circulating atmospheric waters, it is natural that they should
mix with tiese, which probably greatly predominated in quantity. l'o
this combinatien of agencies, found in the ascending waters of such
regions of igneous intrusion, the formation of most metalliferous icis
is probably due."

SILVER MINING IN ONTARIO.

(Continiedfrom page 20,1.)

discoverer of this long.hidden treasure gave the appropriate title of
"Shunia Weachu," or " Mountain of Silver," and is referred to in the

special geological reports of the Geological Survey of Canada, as "a
very strong and persistent fissure, showing at frequent intervais right
across the moufitains for over a mile." Along this outcrop (now em
braced in the east and west sub.divisions)and fr some distance below,
the vein is large and solid and from S to io feet wide, vhile in the ar-
gillites lower down -its width is more persistent, averaging sometnies
fron thirty to forty feet in width. 'l'le gangue consists mostly of
calcite, vith some baryta and a little colorless quartz and greemsh
fluorite.

The "West End," during its early bonding period, produced
magnificent results in ore, even under the very worst conditions as
regards transportation and accessibility, but it was not until i888 that
anything like even partially opening up a portion of the claimi wças
seriously contemplated. During that year work was resumed on the
property, camps crected, punps and hoists installed, and development
work carried on to a greater or less extent. In April of the following
year several hundred feet of drifting ana sinking had been donc, and
two shafts had been sunk a: intervals of Soo to 6oo odd feet apart.
The main shaft had rich ore continuously from the surface. No.-
shaft had also ricli ore from near the surface, and the first adit level
had a rich ore body that assayed as high as 3,00> to 18,ooo ounces in

silver to the ton.

The Can2dian Northern Raiiway (Duluth branch) now runs di-ectly
through the silver region, and a very cheap rate of freiglht obtained for
merchandise and supplies to the different mines, while ore and co.cen
trates are very cheaply transported to the smelters.

In a %ford, the " West End " of SIlver Mountain has produced,
approximately, in the short tine that it lias been operated, 3 50,00

* Trans. Am. Inst. Niin. Engincers, Vol. 3o, p. 692.
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ounces of silver, and when opened up to connect with the upper and
lower adit levels of the " East End mine," will but commence tie
brigltest and nost interesting page in. the history of silver mining in this

district.
THE EAST END MINE

The East End Silver Mountain mine is composed of Minmg Loca.

lion R. 53, one hundred and sixty acres, R. 54, eighty acres, R. 6o,
cighty acres, R. 151, sixty.eîght acres, the north half of Lot 8, Conices-
sion i, one hundred and sixty-one and a half acres (161 >4) acres, north
half of Lot 9, Concession t, one hundred and fifty-seven acres, north
half of Lot ia, Concession i, one hundred and nine acres, Lot 8, Con-
cession z, one lundred and forty-nine acres, in ail 964>4 acres, ail in
the Township of Lybster, in the district of Thunder Bay, and Province
of Ontario, Canada.

'ie main vein on these properties is a continuation of that of the
West End Silver Mountain, and development conssts ol a series of
shafts, Nos. r, 2, 3 and 4, upon which considerable work lias been

done. No. 4 shaft IS 237 feet i depth, and is situatcd about t30 feet

front the eastern boundary of the West End mine property. About five

lundred feet of drifting in two levels lias been donc from this shaft.
Other development consists of an adit level about t,Soo feet in length,
connecting shafts Nos. i and 2, about 5ao feet of intermediate levels
and shafts have also been driven on the vein, and it is estimated front

these workings that at Icast 9,ooo tons of milling ore are now on the

dumps ready for treatment, and there is now developed and available

for stoping several thousand tons of ore of suflicient value to warrant a
large increase in the p-esent milling capacity, and it would scem wise for
the conpany to install an additional plant ai an early date.

In the centre of the property, and at the highest altitude, are two

lakes, which.will furnish ait inexhaustible supply of water for ail pur-
poses. Ail the lands owned by the company are well wooded, as is the
country adjoining, and this assures an ample supply of timber at a very
reasonable cost for ail mining and fuel purposes.

COMPANY NOTES.
Enterprise (British Columbia) -Cablegran from the conpany's repre-

sentative at Nelson, British Columîbia:-" Final Juue returns give a profit of
$2,9o (£598). Estinated profit for theenitiremonth Of July $3,750 (£773),
in each case exclusive of zinc production."

Ymir.-Cablegramn fronm the mana er at Nelson, British Columbia:-
During last iionth 50 Stai s ran 631 tours (26 days, 7 hours); estimîated

profit ot operating, $3,460 (M713). Above was arrived at after developtmenît,
$1.300 (£267); repairs. $750 (£154); fighting fire. $r,3oo (£267, etc ,'written
off ; total aniot crushed, 3.330 toits (dry weight). Commîencinlg 29t1 July.
-Mine mill have been obliged to shut down three days owing to bush fires.
The total loss is $3,ooo (£668), flunie, cordwood, labor. Do not apprehend
any further danger front forest fires except to timuber land. The mie con-
tinues to look about the sanie We are at presenrt running où better grade
ore." (June.-Estimated profit, Zt,4t2.)

Le Roi No. 2.-Manager cables, Rossland, 7th August:-" The ship-
ments last month amounted to 5,675 tons. Contents, 2,949 Ozs. gold. 7,235
ozs. silver, 135 tons 15 cwts. copper. The return frot ore, after naking a
deduction of ail smelting char es, amnounted to $49,45o. Cost of mining may
be taken at $21.500. Profits ior last tm1onth, $27,950 (equivaleit sterling.
£5,763). No shipnents for three days ot accounit of wreck on railway."
(June shipments, 6,316 tons.)

McDonald's Benanza (Klondike).-Cablegramn frot Dawson dated 6th
August:-"Skookumt Clains-Total returnîs to date, 679 ozs. No. 2 Bonanîza
Cleati up after six days, î6i ozs. Froti Betch Claims to.date. 172 ozs. The
estuniated value is $13.250."

Slough Creek.-The following cable was received front the Company's
consulting engineer, dated Barkerville, B.C., the 2Sth July:-" During the
present week in East drift have met with feeder watai -is not ai all large,
but laving considerable force-face vas securely timbered, upper part being
in the gravel-no damage was causcd-water rapidly draining off-there is
not one-third at tie prescnt titmte-have decided to allow East drift to stand
for a few days so as to relieve pressure-have recotnniended driving crosscut
to the soutlh-with difliculty have been able to secure one.half cubic yard
gravel-has been washîed in prcsence of Chairn-n-yielded one.1ialf af an
ounce gold, the size of wheat--the approximate value nay be taken at £32
per sett-sotme of il supposed to have been lost owing to water-vcry fine
wahed, rounded gravel-it 1ba1:a as if channel nist be very rich-prospects
are nost encouraging-the mist important feature is the water is gradually
lessening-puîmping one hour in eac i six hours, one pumnp."

Rossland Great Western.-Maager cables.-" Have struck good body
of ore 6oo ft. level Nickel Plate miine.-MacDoniald."

Le Roi.-Cable frot the inanager at Rossland :- l Shipped fronti mine
to Nortlport sinelter during past mnotth 14,500 tots of ore, containing 8,400
ozs. of gold. 14,oo ozs. O silver, 672,000 lbs. Of copper. Shipped frot
dumîîip to Nortlhport during thie past mionth 1,677 tons, cointaining i,ooo ozs.
Of goid. 1,350 Ozs, Of silver, 55,ooo lhs. of copper. Estitnated profit oi this
ore $Sco,ooo." (June returi :-Shipped 11,475 toits, estiiniated profit
$72,64, and fromt duti 3,353 tons, estimîated profit $21,761.)

Report of Le Roi Mininîg Comnpany, Ltd., for june, 1902
" Tonnage shipped, together with contents and gross values per toit

Dry Tons. Ozs. Au. Ors. Ag. Lbs. Cu. Vale
vet. per toi.

ist elass........ 11,475 6,841 11,065 505,408 $17.70
2n(1 class dumii.. 3,353 1,627 1,760 75,829 $ 2.68

14,828 8,4168 12,825 581,237
.%line expenditure :-Tlie expenditure for tite mîonth on mine account

was $47.823 ; thie expenditure ot charged to mine accounît was $895-
48,718. . The cost of breaking and delivering ore o the railroad cars for the
rmonth was $2 91 per ton. The cost of loading the second-class ore fron

dumip. iicluding putting on traniways and shutes, was $3-97 The cost Of
delivering first. class ure on the railroad cars, including ail iiîîeexpeinditure
ollier titan cost of I, ading second-class duip ore,' was $4.05 per toit.

"Nortlport smtelter :-Tie expenditure for tie mionth was $156,220.
The fullonil..; statenient gives thie details of tie ore received at the sinelter
during the ionth, and the contents :-

Public ores: Dry Tons. Ois.Au. Ozs. Ag. Lbs.Cu.wet

Le Roi No. 2.. ..... ..... . 5,750 3,012 6,172 215,728
Le Roi ores:

istclass.................... 11,475 6,842 11,065 505.408
2nld class duînp............. 3,353 1,626 1,76o 75,829

20,578 17,480 18,997 796,965
The tonnage treated during the mitonth was as follows:-Roasted ores,
19,o3 ; raw Le Roi No. 2, 5725 ; raw Rossland Great Westerni, 52 ; raw
Le Roi first class, 625, raw Le Roi second class, io7o; total, 26,575.

Profit for the mîtonth-
The gross value of the first-class ore shipped

f rom the mine -was equal to a value per
ton i.................................

Frot this deduct differetice between gross
value and refiner's settlement rates and
interest on gold and silver values for 90
days and copper 6o days ..............

11,475 dry tons, net value, per ton.......
Cost Of mining...................... $4.05
Freight ............................ .40
Interest ........................ .. 6

$4.51
Cost of smnelting ........ . -........ 3.95
Interest................ ............. .03

$3.98

$17.70 equal to $203,117

$2,88 equal to $33,050

$14.82 equal to $170.067

per ton, equal to $51,754

per ton, equal to 45,673

$97.427

Net estimated profit..................................
The gross value of the second-class dump

shipped was equal to a value per ton of $12.68 equai to
Front tIns deduct difference between gross

value and refiners' settlement rates and
interest ot gold and silver values for go
days, and copper 6o days .............. 1.55 equal to

3,353. dry tonsat ..........................
Cost o loading ot cars, laying tracks, and

$72,540

$42,516

5,197

$îx.13 equal to $37,319

naking chutes.......... ................ .40
Freight ..... ........................... 75
Interest for 9o days....................... .01
Cost of snelting ................. .... 3.95
Inîterest.......... ....................... . 03

Equal to........................ 4.64 $15,55S

Net estiniated profit......... ................ $21,761

Monitor and Ajax Fraction, Limited -Report for the mtonth of June:
Juie 3a-Ore shipped and settled for-

Crude, 76 tons, net proceeds.................... $3,x58.39
June 3o-Ore in hand-

Crude, 78 tons, estinated net value......... $5,coo
Screeniings. 20 tons, estinated net value... 400

Ore mined during tie nonth-
Crude, 23 tons, estiiated net value ........ $1,625 7,025.00

Cost of mining, per ton.............. $8.28
Cost of iiiîing, per ton . . -.. ........ 3.65 previous month.
Develapient, 236 feet.
Cost o developnenti, per foot............ $6.57
Cost of developntent per foot.......... 7.10 previous nonth.

Thte mine manager lias been unable to make largershipnents this mnoith
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owing to the scarcity of cars. The leading "9stopes " are now reported dry
and in " good shape," anxd large quantities of carbonates, as well as crude
galena will now be taken out.

Since the important strike in crosscut tunnel No. 5, reported last month
the level has been driven 26 feet to the south, and a fine body of ore 3 feet
in thickness lias been encountered. Twenty tons clean ore have already
been taken.out of this short drift, and appearances show the paystreak to be
improving in dimensions and in value.

During the nionth a good waggon load bas been made from the portal
of No. 5, which is carried over to the north bank of Carpenter creek by astrong wooden bridge, and practically connects the mine with the C. P.'R.track. Arrangements have been imade for a siding which will enable thecompany to ship direct from the mine in bulk, and thus effect an importantsaving in handling the ore and in transport charges.

The total net value of ore shipped and settled for, at the 30th June, gainedduring the previous nine months, was $44,989-say £9,ooo-and this, seeingthe low prices which have ruled for silver and lead during the period, nust
be considered satisfactory.

The following report lias just been received:-" Drifting on the ledge
is proceeding very slowly on account of the large amount of ore wlich bas
to be saved. Since last weekly report the payshoot lias widened to over 30feet, 27 inches of it being solid galena of very high grade ; this shoot lays
against the footwall, on the hanging wall there is 4 inches of nixed ore,
which is separated by the other streak, a horse being in the mîiddle. Thishorse is getting smaller as we advance, and I expect to lose it altogetherwithin a few feet." . . . " I have taken many average assays of the newstrike, but amn not yet far enough advanced to know the exact value. Theiron assays 38 oz., the zinc 118 oz., and the galena from 149 Oz. to 210 Oz.The ore comes in so fast that we crnnot handle it."

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.
A PUBLIC MEETING of Canadian Mine Managers, Mining Engineers

and others interested in the mining industries of British Columbia and the
North-West will be held under the auspices of the Institute,

IN THE BOARD OF TRADE, NELSON, B.C.
On Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, 10th and lIth September, 1901.

SINGLE FARE ON RAILWAYS.

Mining men and Members of the Institute will, by special agreement
made with the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways, be carried on
these lnes to Nelson and return for SINGLE FARE on obtaining standard
Convention Certificates from their ticket agents and on having their certif-
cates vized by the Secretary at the meeting.

A programme of papers of interest to Western mining men will be pre-
sented.

R. R. HEDLEY,
Chairman.

CHARLES FERGIE,

President.

B. T. A. BELL,

MICA PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
ADDRESS:

GEO. S. DAVISON,
193 Sparks Street - - - OTTAWA, Canada.

NEW COMPANIES.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Canadian King Consolidated Gold Mining Compa- y.-Incor-porated 4th August, 1922. Authorized capital, $I5O,Oo, divided into 1,500,CoOshares of 10 cents each, Head office: Chevenne, Wyoning, U.S.A. Cana-dian office: Erie, B.C.

The Canadian Ore Concentration, Limited.-Incorporated 6th Aug
1902 Authorized capital, 5iso,oco, divided into 150,000 shares of £i each.
Head office: Vancouver, B.C.

The Iowa Lillooet Gold Mining Company, Limited.-Incorporated
4thi August, 1902. Authorized capital, $3,500,ooo, divided into 3,500,000
shares of 1o cents each.

The Willow River Mining Company, Limited.-Incorporated 6th
August, 1902. Authorized capital, $5o,ooo, divided into 500 shares of $100
each.

The Rossland-Kootenay Mining Company, Limited.-Incorporated
2nd August, 1902. Authorized capital, £15o,ooo, divided into 150,c00 shares
of £ each. lead office: Rossland, B.C.

The Chicago and British Columbia Mining Company, Limited.-
Incorporated 19 th Jtuly, 1902. Authorized capital, $i,oo,ooo, divided into
i,ooo,ooo shares of $1 oo each.

ENGAGEMENT WANTEOD BY MININo ENGINEER,

Mining Engineer of sixteen years' experience requires position as
Superintendent or Consulting Engineer, preferably for a gold mining
concern. Has had extensive experience in gold mining, milling and
treatment of refractory ores, by amalgamation or cyanide processes.
Also in coal, iron, and chromite mining. Is a good mine surveyor,
mechanical engineer, and has a thorough knowledge of mine account-
ing.

Ont.
Address'l"REFRACTORY," Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa,

E. J. WALSH

CIVIL AND CONSULTING ENGINEER

M. Can. Soc. C.E. and

M. Can. Mining Institute.

OTTAWA - CANADA.

The Orystal Cold Mine for Sale.
The undersigned offers for sale Mining Location W.D. 43 in theTownship of Rathbun. A large amount of development has been

done upon this property. A ten-stamp mill has been erected, with five
stAmps working. Bullion to the value of $7,500 has been produced,
on an average of $r 2.oo per ton. The ore is free milling. Tenders
for above property will be received by the undersigned, from whom
full particulars can be obtained.

WM. R. WHITE,
Liquidator of The Crystal Gold Mining Co.

Dated PEMBROKE, June 26th, 1902. of Rathbun, Limited.

MPORTER 0F

CARBONSPOAND BORTS
GOODS SENT SUBJECT TO APPROVAL For Diamond Drills and al Mechanicai Purposes

5 Nasau Street, NEW YOREX NY.
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Wcarry a Large Stock.M

WREC.MUSSENMINE
&CoROPE ~~MN:r:R AILS

BRIQUETTINO MAOHINERY RLSTMFURN ES
BRIQUETTE your Flue Oust, Fine Ores, Calcines, Concentrates, Slimes and other Mineral Fines

INCREASES THE CAPACITY OF THE FURNACE FROM 10 TO 25 PER CENT.

Our Improved WHITE MINERAL PRESS the only successful machine for the purpose.
Adopted by most all the Prominent Smelters in the United States.

Used by several Large Steel Works for briquetting Common Iron Flue Dust.
Sent on Trial and C IH O MB Y & WAHUIT E 00 CATALOGUE MAILED ONSatisfaction Guaranteed. [1ISE1ULVI BODU LWHxV ITE UO, REQUEST......~

OFFICE AND WORKS: 5700 Wallace St.
CHICA O, IL.. U ~. .

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Buliders of Iron DUNDAS, ONT.

••••WORKING MACHINERY

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE OF

MFaCHINFfE TOOLS
WILL STPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MIONTREBA
...STORE:321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pull Iaformation obtaiaed at the Above Addmuaa. Wrte for Psice.

Are You Confronted with a
Difficuit Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
May Frove the Scolutiorn

... A '-¡- ...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

$PRINOHILL COAL.
The Cumberland Railway & aoalC ompany

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Stean Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

Head 0Mce: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

CH ICAGmO, I LL., U. S.A.
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CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.
BRITISH COLUMBIA SECTION.

A 1'tBLIC IEETING of Mine Owners, Mine Managers, \lliing En.lg-
ineers, Assayers, and all who inav be interested in prornoting the welfare of
the profession and inustrv of mîtinin g ii British Columbia, will be lield ii
the CITY OF NELSON, on

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 9th and 10th SEPT., 1902
%AFTERNOON AND )VENING SESSIONS)

for the purpose of comipleting the British Columnbia Section of the Institte.
A programmne of papers of initerest to iniîng mien iii the Province wvill

be subnitted for discussion.

B. T. A. BELL, CHARLES FEERGIE, R. R. HIEDI.EV
G Sr/'eag mdn.

TWELFTH EDITION

TheCMining Manual
FOR 1902

Up to date particulars of the Organisation, Equipient, Operations,
Output, Balance Sheets and Dividends of all Canadian

Collieries Metal Mines Stamp Batteries
Blast Furnaces Smelting Works

600 PP.-HANDSOMELY BOUND

The nost complete and handily arranged work of refere nce to Canadiantnining undertakings extant.

.. RF ICE F-ORU DOLL.AFS..

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW
OTTAWA, CANADA.

COMBINED THEODOLITE AND
MINING DlAL

e1uk Leveling nead.
ReadUng j,ý 1up)and d .1il

GUN Ni. -i Price £25.
Co \\ kl> - - Atavism.

A i, i sit'N -- Price £30.
C<E \\ im - - - Ataxy.

Stanileys Patent 'Mine
Siaff, 6 fuet, ci 'sing to
20 inches, very Pr-
able............ 2

Mathematica!, Drawing, and Surveying Instruments

thev o o' Il e ae >ic s

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.

I lI, P Ir Fp.

Address-W. F. STANLEY & CO.1
CREAT TURNSTILE, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C., ENC.

Ltd.

SCIIOOL ofrINN
Practical Science Faculty of
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

1. IIIiEE EAR\I: (<)UISE Foit A I )i'îîGIA IN

('l) M31inig gieerng

(1, AnXîîalytic'al (h illist y and Assi i
.i: F ld', A .S

) LîîheliT I'and nellogy.

() 11i N , alnd oo y(>> C li ista Eninl i îl>l .

( civil E11i1Ïeil .

Gn rP III.

()Biology anald Public He-alth.

3. (2 rnsEs IN CHE 1mIsTH, MZINEA,; FAND oEoLO
for degrees of Baclhelor of Arts (B.A.) andM aster of
Arts (MA.

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. 1'o'STi-GiADuxATE COURSE FOR THE I DEGIEE OF

Doctor of Science (),Sc.)
Folr further informlation see ti Clcndar of Queni's University.

Next Session begins

j October lst, 1902.
* e

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY,
SEPTEMBER I6TH

H11E SCH L is provided witl well 1'pped laihortorics frthe st d y of, Ch mi al Anlyis, Asay ngfBow ii r
lincralogy, Pctrgra a nd l rw I >11 . Lt hlias also a well equippd

f'or c c tll e t lili l c
the fllowing4 sess <11. T aasMhi lli rniatodulîi a
at a c>oSt of sol i ;, , tuJe operatiolls of i ng, amal a

For Calendar of the School and
further information, apply to

The Secretapy, Sohool of Mining, Kingston, Ont.
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Did You Hear the Thunder?
Wliere there is thunder there is lightning.

1very electric plant should be provided with

Lightning Arresters which wili PROTECT-

N O
IS THE

TIME
.Write for Bulletin No. 823..

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

GAADIAN Q ERAL EECTRIC
Head Office: TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES-
Montreal, Que.
Halifax, N.S.
Ottawa, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.
Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

FACTORIES-

Toronto, Ont.
Peterboro, Ont.
Montreal, Que.

Caiadian Pacife Railwnay
IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

Great Mining
Regions

0F

British Columbia, the
Yukon and Alaska.

COMMENCINC JUNE 15, 1902,
the IMPEu, A LiMITED trains, crossing the continent in 97 hours,
will leave Montreal and Toronto for Vancouver every Sunday,
Wednesday and Fridaiv, June to October.

First-class Sleeping and ining Cars attached to all thirougi
trains.

Quickest route to the Yukton via the C. P. R1. to Vancouver,
C. 1. N. steamsliips to Skagway and White Pass Railway and con-
necting steamers to Dawson.

Magnificent fleet of steamers in the inland waters of Soutiern
Britisi Columbia by which all important points, not connected by
raian be reached.

For rates, reservation of brtis, etc., apply to nearest C. P. R.
Agent or to

C. E. E. USHER, C. E. McPHERSON,
General Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines, Western Lines,
MONTIREAIL. WINNIPEG, Man.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MON TREA L.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA
Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal,IroneCopperLeadTin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. r, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerais,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a tern of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for aterm of 40 years at $2.o per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of wo cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. ousmelted Gold valued at $zg an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $z8 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of theCommissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 1o to r. Licenses areissued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries ofthe areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hourstfor every 5i miles fron Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
oelected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewabe terns
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rentai of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiturefor non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and payroyalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the MinesDepartment for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licenseeswhereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owneror by arbitration all land required for their mining works.
The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes theroyalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government ofNova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the bebt
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tinand Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, 10 cents on everv ton sold.The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over threethousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail pointsby water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictouand Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. Theores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidlysecured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HoN. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

SCOTIA.
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT MINERAL
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAIENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT* VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, roo acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.
All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the

Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and
Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and
worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The
Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $1o per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals*; the first named price being for lands situated more than 12
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-
s.ons for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to
mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the
inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

m The superior metals include the ores ofgod, silver, iead, copper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,mica, and phosphate of] iie. The words inferior metais include ail other mninerais and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1oo acres or fraction of
10oo; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every 100 acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses,
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $.5 and an annual
rental of $r per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less
but not for more; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at the mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.

TERRITDRY
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D)OMINION 0F CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposal of Minerals on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.
Coal lands nay be puiîrchased at $io.oo per acre for softi coal, and $20.0o

for anthracite. Not more thani o20 acres can be acquired by one individual or
company. Royalty at such rate as nay from time to time he specifled by
Order-in-Council shall be collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.
Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holding

Free Mine's certificates mav obtain entry for a miing location.
A Free Miners Certificate is granted for one or more y-ears, not exceed-

iin five, upon payment ii advance of $io.oo per annum for an individual, and
fron $5.oo to $i00.00 per annm t'or a conpany, according to capital.

A Free Miner havinig discovered minerai iii place mav locate a claini
1500 x i5oo feet tby mlarking out t he samne vith t wo legal posts, bearing location
notices, one at each end of' the line of the Iode or vein.

The clai nishall be recorded within fifteen davs if located within ten miles
of a NMiiniig Recorder's Office, one additional dav allowed for every additional
ten nuIes or fraction. The fee for recording a cain is $Poo.

At least $o.oo tist be expended on tlie claim each vear or paid to tle
Mining Recorder iii lieu thereof. Wien S5oo.oo lias been expended or paid
the locator may, upon havîing a survey made and upon complying twih otier
reqiîreients, puîrchase the land at $i.oo per acre.

Permission nay be granted y thle Minister of the Interior to locate claims
contaiinîg iron and mica, also copper iii the Yukon Territorv, of an area not
exceeding 16o acres.

The patent for a mininîg location shali provide for the paymient of royalty
on the sales lot exceeding five per cent.

PLACER MINING, M.\NITOR'A AND TiIE N.W.T., EXCEPTING THE

\TVKON TEFRRITO'CRY.

Placer iinîîuîg claimîs genieraly are ton feet square; entry fee, $s.oo,
renewahle vearlv. On the North Saskatchewan River clainis are either har
or hench, te forner bei ong 00 feet long and extending hetweei h igli andi low
water iark. The latter includes bar diggiigs, but extends back to the base
of the hill or bank, but not exceeding i,ooo tet. Where steai power is used,
claiis 2oo feet wide niay be obtaiied.

DRiEDGING IN THIE- RIYERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.,
EXCEPTINC THE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Fre. Minler na vobtain only two leases of five miles eaci for a term et
t wentv vears, reniewable in the discretion f the Niiister of the Interior.

T'he lessee's riglht is contined to the submerged bed or hars of the river
helo! low water imark, and suject te the riglhts of all persons who have, or
who ma v receive entries tor har digginîgs or' bench claims, except on- tilth
Saskatchiwan River, whlere the lessee may dredge to ligi wxater iark on
each alternate leasehold.

''lie lessee shalil hae a dredge in operation within ont. season fron tlie
date of the lease tr eaci thive miles, ht where a persoi or comIpany has oh-
tained iore titan one lease one dredge for eac ht'fiften miles or fraction is

su thtieit. Rental $io.oo per annum 1111 for each mile ofriver. leased. Royalty at
the rate of two and a half per cent., colicted on the u 01put ater il exceeds
$10,000.00.

DREDGING IN TIiE YKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five mîiltes eacli iay be granted to a fret miiiiner for a termi ot
t wenty years, also renewable.

The lessee's right is confitied to the sibit.rgted bed or bars ii the riv ers
belowv low water mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position on the ist
day of Auigust in tUe vear of the date of the lease.

''ie lessee shall liave one dredge in operation withii wove 'ars roii tlie
date of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles withi .six vears fromî
such date. Rental, $ioo.oo per mile fer tirst year, and $0.oo p'r mile for
each subsequent year. Royalty tenl per cetnt o the uttput in exess of
$1,5,000.00.

PLACER MINING IN THE \TKON TERRITORY.

Creek, Gulch, River, and ill Claims shall not exceed 250 feet ini length,
ieasuired i on the base liine or general direction of the creek or gulch, the
wiithl being fron t1,0oo to 2,000 feet. All other Placer claimîs shal ibe 250 feet
sq uare.

Claims art.e marked by two legal posts, one at eaci end beariig noties.
Euntry muîst be obtainîed w'ithin ten days if the clainm is wxithin ten miles of
Mining Recorder's office. One extra day allet' for eachl adiditional tenl
miles or fraction.

The person or compaiy stakig a claim mnust hold a Free NIiner's cer-
tificate.

The discoverer of a new mine is etntitled to a claim 0,ooo feet in length,
atnd if ilte part vconsists of two, i,ý5 ftteet altogether, on the output of whichi
ino, royalty shall be charged, the rtest of the party ordiiiarv claimîs only.

Entry fee $i-oo. Royalt at the rate of2 2 pter cent. on the value of the
gt.ld shipped' from the Territorv to be paid to the Coiiptroller.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant of more than ene iiniiig claii Oi
each separate river, creek, or gulch, but the sale minter muay lhold an ximii.-
ber of clainis h purchase, and Free inrs may work tleir claims iii partner-
ship, by filinig notice and paying fee of $.0.A elim m ay beabnod
and aniother obtainied on the same creek, gulch, or rvebyvingnoic
a n d p a y i eg a f e e .e t $ . ' î i n o a n o i e ,

Work must be done oni a claimît ea.Ici year to the value of at lt.east $20t.o0,
or in ]lieu ot work payient mîtay lie made to the Iining Recorder eaci ear
for the first lhree years t.of $20., 1 ad afitr tlai $400. i ftr t.a' vear.

A certificate that work lias beeii done or fee paid iust be obtained each
year ; if not, the claîti shall be deemîed to e abandoned, and open to occupa-
tion and entry hv a Free Mliner.

The bouidaries of a claii may bt definted absolutelv hv liaviig a survey
made, and publishing notices in the Yukon Official Gaze//e.

IIYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITORY.

Locations suitable for hydrauli mining, haviig a froitage of f'rom o11n1e to
five miles, and a depth of one mile or more, nay be leased tor twenîty years,
provided the grotind lias be.en prospected by the applianit Or his ageit ; is
feitid to be tinsuitable for placeri iiiiniing ;and deti i00s lot iiclude' ithi ils
bouidarttaies anv mining claiis alreadv graited. A r'ntal of $1 5h.0lie toi' e'ach
mile if frointage, at the rate of 2%2 per cent. on the value of Ilte gold shipped
fromî the Territory. Operations must be comeniced wtithin lOit vt'ear fot thlie
date of the lease, a notit0t l thanl $5,ooo.ooi lit.' etxpetied annially.
'li'e lease excludes all base ietals, quartz, and coal, and provides for tlie
xxithd.rawal of tptIierated landl fOr agricultural or buliling purposes.

PiETROLE '\I.

All tinappropriatediDomnion Lands shall, aft.r the first of July, t11, lie
openi to prospectinîg fOr petroleiui. Should the prospector discOver oil inl
Payiig quatites he imay ac 1 6ire 64o aCrts of ailal land, including and
suirrouig his discovery, at tle rate of $-.o ani acre, subject to rovalty at
such rate as m iIIa'be specified by Orier in Coituicil.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

O-rr:\waý, 9th Dec., 1901.
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Ontarios* e•

Lands..

HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over 100,000,000 acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable inerals and ex-

tending northward from the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite: copper in sulphide
+and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz ; silver, native and
Ssulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, mari, brick
Sclay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been

found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.
In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses ö«jne of the two

sources of thne world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
me tal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now gomng on.

In the older parts of the Province sait, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

'l he mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. I here are no royalties.

Th'le climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summier season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.*
The Canadian Pacifie Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

toFor reports of the Bu1reau of Milnes, maps, mining laws, etc , apply

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

or

g THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.

*Q**Q9QQQQQQeQQseosg;
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ELEVATORS-CONVEYORS
Chain-Cable

Rubber Belt

Spiral

CONVEYORS

Screens

Dump Cars

Coal and Ore
Handling Machinery

Crushers
Coal and Coke

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OUR

PRICES

WILL

SEND
SPECIFICATIONS.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

CIVE US YOUR
PROBLEMS.

INTEREST
WE CAN TAKE CARE

0F YOUR ORDERS
YOUS PROMPTLY.

Wl LLIAMS
Sole Canadian Selling Agents for

The Jeffrey M'f g. Co.

&
MONTREAL.

WILSON
Write for Our
Prices.



CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Whyte &
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE ROPE S fP Collieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Powep, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting PuPposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with ourP Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

Illustration of e' diar Speial Improved Patent Steel Wire Rope, 1760 yards long, supplied to DaIIl Colliery, Motherwell, Scot.,
which Tan two ye LE;àa RA months, shewing condition when take off. Previaus topefront another maker lasted1ycar and 9 months

TELEGRAMOB-" Ropeiy Ruthopulono" A B C, AI1 and U.bmes Codes uud.

AGENTS
Wm. Stairs, Son & MomPow Ltd., RaiZUr, N.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd., Saint John, N.B.

IN CANADA
DPummond, MoCai & Co., MontPal
John Burns, JunP., YanoouvOPý, B .

Drummond, McCall & coi
IRON, STEEL and GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

CENERAL SALES ACENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTERS OF

Beams, Ohannels, Angles and other Structural MaterlaJ.
Steel Plates-Tank, Boller and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolleâ Steel Shalting.
Mild Steel Bars-all diameters,

Wire Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steel.

.... 0uo:X.W» Woom a Z3r asor-.Q -

Generi1 Of CAs: OANADA LIFE BUILDING

Montreal Pipe Foundry C.
MANUPAOTURER 0P

CAST IRON m
WATER AND CAS

end other Water Works Supplies.

"LUDLOW" VALVES & HYDRANTS

CENERAL OFFICES:

Oa" Lfedi tldng XONTILZÂL.

PIG
XONT~ZÂL.

IRON...
O Charcoal Pig iron, aiso

"Midland" Foundry Coke Pg lon
MANUFACTURED BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Plante at{ m.RAMOR FOROQUE., and

,MIOLANDg ONT.

0RNERAi OPPIOURSu

CANADA LIFE BUILDIN0, MONTREAL.

Geo. E. Druninond, Managing Director and Treasurer.

Allan, Co.



HE OMION WIRE ROPE 00. LIMITED
MONTREAL, CAN.

lanufacturers of " LANG'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR OOLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

SOMETHINC
NEW...

Thoà Wearing Surtaoo

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

AIil w,

of xemp.

nT U ob!Uty of XLinla.

ROPES

SOMETH IN
TO LAST...

The Streng of Wie.

'0"EEELLED FOIL TSANMSIONSAN"DM PZLE DTmZIfG P UPOSE8

BRANCH OFFICES: VancouverB.C.
Rtosland, B.C.

Wlnnlpeg an
Toronto, ônt.

Ottawa ont
Ifalif&xt N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATIONs

INING AND CONTRACTORS'
RELAYING RAILS 4 -,s-,S

I MM EDIA-TE SHIPM EN'T.

LIGHT MINING RAILS
12 Ibe., 25 Ibs., 30 lb., pe Yard

..IN STOCK.

o,~d '~fO'~PICK

RAILS
I--. "ru'fard.

'lu 4

ORE
AND..Mlning Cars..

MHEELBARROWS ZN.
SPECIAL ORE BARROWS

Charging Barrows
S, SHOVELS, HAMERS, TOOLS, Er.. ETC,

F

1OF'Barrett Jacks. Car Movers.
ENGLISH OCTAGON DRILL-STEEL "" t..b 1N

Office: 299 STs JAMES ST., MONTREALI


